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WORLD WAS THERE TO ACK *4*dr ifrom the United Front? On closer But the progresssve demo- 4fi
exammation however another crati sections of voters including " "3

: =:r=c=°:s strategy

consideration in their calculabon ing the danger of the rival ,' U B J , U \f VoL x No 10 NIW DELliI MARCff 7, 1965 25 Paise
Is clearly discermble That is to partys election tactics Their i Copy i°6 -

, . . ' ;' defeat The candidates of tb ranks are unhappy overthisdan, .. . ---' . .. .

Communist Party gerous development In many
0 G IntheirnegotiationswithSSP pincestheiractivecadreshave . : /[ fl .!I Fi hts Heroicaft edtaysorne2thesftong db fl 1 i

. . . 0 - ,
st seats of the Communist Party. their leadership. . V
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VA ainst Heav Odds Responsible
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Some of the Comsnumst Party s

ITIWANDRUM Nextweek Kerala will go to xunist worker is put up as the P1 to tan 0 U ao AD
[

V

polls to VelectV its representatives to the Assembly from mdepndent! V

The f tlëse porties V :
V V

V
V 4

V

V

V V1

among 552 candidates m 133 constituencies not thIS liberal r ERLIN Why was the the West Germans b offend-
V V . . Vt b000faeats.Therecannotbe . . , . . . Indian Ambassador m Vv -V sact is mat in most 0 ese

an o:izer ianauon or tins flit ran v a p a . ,
Ca c Many consider such attitude

N' an average over four its confussng understandings with constituencies the rival GP a sup U
d very responsible attitude in re & iro or any o s repre the part of India, as vir-

VØ !iI candidates are contesbng m other parties, one thing s already port to the League may facilitate otes - theCom gard to the aim of defeating the . sentatzves not seen at the tUy a cuplomatic blunder
each of these constituencies, clear These understandsngs dG a Congress victory by splitting P ng

Part to -'eat the Congress and the lerala Con state reception accorded to ]a recognises the exis-
Nuxuencally speaking 14 parties not mclud agreement to form a the votes !

For SS Muslim League combine in the GDR Head of State tence of the two German, are contesting tins election But government Canor-I and Kozhikode U the other parties atand no tiuselection As is well known VV Walter Ulbricht' states as was declared by the
many of them are only nominally Indee& there cannot be much where the CPI candidates are chance of winiung most o

the Partr fried sta utmost to 4 . This question is being posed late Prime Minister Nehru at
, In the field, contesting one or common between the feudal a10 in the fight may be men these reats to an agreement with tue . from various quarters the Belgrade conference

two seats here and there and MUS1USS iae and honed as cases in point. More- could
°' failure it tried to At the Cairo railway station Why then should India

most probably nost of such par the rival party that both together over the League independent eC to v ngiit
bring about some adjustments . . . to receive Ulbrlcht besides shun a reception being

f

ties will not ne heard of again at a government whatever ho was put up as a candidate uuential consis
at east q y President Nasser nnd the top given to Vlbrlcht by VARf teast till another elecbon They progesssvisn that the latter n Cranganore conshtuency with sim i because the rival When theie effost.s also fad- representatives of the tJAR ithich also has no formal

ri have therefore not attracted any h lately çliscovered in the Mus drew from the contest to help those to'give these seats ta ed the L'arty dCCdCd to v4th . government were present the diplomatic relations with
special attention League In other words it is the- Congress candidate there other parties The result in draw from sevensl constttuen- . i .; ambassadors of Algeria Bur- the GDR?

The multiplicity o contests has sheer opportunism that ha of thise constituencies rmay ci wutueiuliy where mutuat ma Ceylon Ghana Guinea, It is well known also that
V broüht a V large crop of un- brought mesa two together. S litters' wen be the victory of the Con- V fight posed the thñsger OfVVh . . Indonesia, Iraq, Yemen, .Jor- mos of the Afro-Asian eowi-

ø VV: , Vattthed mdependeits (96) snto 0,j 7 -
V

V

candijates. V

V Congress vinnfng. The foUow- .
V V

V dan, Cambodia, Kuwait, Leba- tries have no diplomatic ties V V

" f
the field In Tavandrum district dates lnan!1 t whom have g In souse other conslitiiencies log are .such con4ituencfe& s non Libya Morocco Saudi with the GD1t and yet their

IV
the dissident PSP which has split been put up In constituen&s No.e mutual fight between Communist Neeleswaram MOAJVai Edakku4 . Arabia Sudan Tanzania ambassadors were present at
away from the SSP is contes which cannot be won under and rival candidates also may Mancheswarain ts Cannanow punisla Mali as also those of the reception to back Nasser
four seats The Karshaka Tho circumstancB the neal In the other.. constttuencses lead to a Congress victory The dfsTict Meppajur and T:runsn- /' the socialist states In his struggle against the
lab Party and The Malanad Kar cannot hope to win a the ivai CP clauns to be fight Communist Party sought some gadi in ICozhikode detrIct . conspicuous by West German intimidation
shaka Umon wInch are local anci to form a govern zng the Muslrns League It is a understanding with the Rival Malempuzha Patghat and , , its alsence and naturally and bold recognition of the

VV parties that arose as an offshoot nsent ots its own case of fighting the League in p m sucl constituencies in Penntalmanno to Patghat des tii has been noted by all reality of life In Germany
'T I of the shuggles of a sectionor order to help it to win seats order to prevent a Congress vic irkt and Pallwuth in Ema- concerned j it not a matter of bad

V : ; and Communa' byrphttsng the oppontion But nopclerstandm could kulam dLetrfet In these ten CALCUTTA TEACHERS CEASE WORK wNlieat full
.

V
four candidates respethvel'. : L,h V In the Muslim majority areas V V V

V..
: (Report andMore Pictures on Centre Pages) V back1n of all socialist coun- . as BUnna, Indonesia, Cey- V

Such at a glance is the elec omuIui of Kozhikode and Palghat &s rrom tries Arab governments and Ion or Cambodia does'
tion scene variegated but hardly where it used to wm the majority of Afro-Asian India a non-cooperation

I real to the political issues winch Then in the field Is the chin traditionally several seats entirely S H his bold stand aga- with Nasser in th1 case has
confront the enlightened electo- dent Kerala Congress Muslim ength this tune the o Inst imperianst threats India Only helped her further isola-
rate in th15 state For the main ae cosnbme Together they League infiutnce is at a lqw ebb j j- arrald to come out openly tion from the Afro-Asian

V

; fight-is between thecongressand have only 72 candidates. Des- The Muslim League leaders V : i
V

w igani ,j j kI in support of this stand lest sta'es. V
fQ the: lçft demacrahc forces; a jte theV advantagesthe Muslim thethsel'esVprivately admit th : : . . V.. : [ \J V .

sweeping victory for the latter ae has derived from its ç they are to face straight con be arrived at I
because of the conrtztuencles the Partsj s

was assured before their unity with the rival tests they might not nn more rivai Communist s stand supparhng the rival parttj
was disrupted by the ultrarevo- Cothiflueiist. the danger of than about five seats. V Come what may, the (WI °'° V

: V V . V
V V

V
V

V

t lutsonaiyrivalCommumstsThe s1bemgable:oform Itmaftth:t 'g=ti? rathhdeTh t:be R G N C IlL
TOWARDS UNITY OF

L ' prim y U 0 15 p- However, the split in TheCn united opposgion of all parties an uifair or summary accusation and in Attingal conshtuency. u V V . .t I V00
V

V gress and the emergence of the including the VCongres& and the caii béV seen from their behaviour Tid , utnct againstVVthe . V . V V V

, . ICerala Cóngress as a separate Leagu, the Communist Party jn V some of V the constituencies erChief Mniste Sanicar, th .. 'V V

V .. V

I :;ess Lzi:e:; aC2j!r5 rivalCOmmu atd° T2 T@
> V

V V to I ctV f these develo -
g1

h
V

be Vffl V
V

against this, V'n the whole V that concessions of the most vital Nehru early in 1949, shortly after inde- : . V
V

The Indian National Congress
ac a

the outcome of tle
U aVen

the nval of Kerala the rival party is sup- are to ie given to the big business pendence, In which he Is alleged to have ¶ HE consultative meet war are bemg can'ied out by

/ ISV of course fightmg
h

the t°' Communists have obliged the A Case pog aCPicandidateonlym siiaris trom tue imperialist countries envisagei the possibility of "foreign capital U ing of the repesen USmPrIiSn
to these:ts ecial

mitselfhas owever But there is no need to be stir League by putting up candidates cherry The Prinin Minister has topped the bitter 1'J, for a limited tatives of a large number of the imperialists can
t that as the hiterto ruling party pred ifthe Kerala Congress to split the non League progres fl rOIfllt In i constituencies n the concoction stewed by the Pinance Minlste' ° " of Communist and Work not be given by a divided
Iin Kerala and as the all India ruf makes some senous mroads m ssve votes state mutuauy acceptable inde- and others who make economic policies to- This is a totally lndin1ssIbIe use of Pan- ers' Parties which beoan '' world a split Corn

' in party ItITIUSt ut U a sh' the traditional Congress sfrong Official Muslim League cands- A e in point is Ci-ange cod are being suppoted by by his admission hi the Lok Sabba that ditjL's words. It is a statement made as Jong . ' . . V
munist,family.

V

that it can and itil fight m holds in Kottayam and Erna dates are contesting in some of constituency it was given oth the CPI and the rival party the long-established undeitandlng that for- ago as 1949 The Prime Minister's research ifl Moscow on March i, commuests who sin

all constituencies kUISlfl and parts of Quilon and he constituencies against the by them to a League indepen- eign capital will aiways be In a minority in amistant could obviously not find a single IS an important step to ceTlY desire to combat and
I n 'thin 1: Cla? floss'

Alleppey districts rival communists in Madas ag dcot who wag persuaded by lJflhC?tt4iiOtSlY joint enterprises has been given up statement by Pandit Nehru after this date wards strenothenino the defea the new imperialist
I . . I

a , g- V

Wh the rival Communist asnst K.P.R. Gopalan m Nada- the Congress candidate to several
V

constiluencies V the . . i the quotation-mongers V were honest they .
V tfr5tS to C and to the

C I
itsetf avant toe imp ng

Party walked out o the United against C H Kanaran in withdraw There it was to be a Communist Party hes been This latest announcement Is part of a woUld have also quoted the innumerable de- UIIit) 01 tne intemationas national independence of peaeiection, it is I iefact t ott e Fr, their V vgfr ere . for Mepayur, Kózhikode-Iand &ypore straight Jght between the ótnpel1d to fightV it out with . secret deal which the Government of India ciarations mane by Pandit Nehru *hlch in- Communist movement. V
V pies, understand fully the vital

ongress
hWiCeJ IL: the tep was that an wider against other prominent rival cg- and the Communist the ioa1 party much to it has made with foreign capital. The gangs of Indian majority In all concerns. The deliberations are there- neceisi to redouble their

510 0 C j standing with the Muslim Lea COmmUflhSt candidates In all candidate At the last moment °° dLilike In over 40 consti western businessmen did not come so often fore being watched with pro efforts to bridge the differences

I

y. is tact . gue was necessaty toV . these constituencies the League V

came a rivaZ Conununfst fl8 CPI and the rica? . india In the last few months to see . the . The flood gates are now open. The Prhiie fod interest and sympathy the international Commu- . .

: d
tri or

51;ci tt the moiimiim defeat of candidate's contest would adverse- candidate. life only psirjfose s P°'Y are contesUng against 'aj .Mahal : they came to hunt big game, and Minister has said that. We may allow capital : by millions in all parts of the fist moveiient. V

°'b!
fJCOp pa

;id the COt5/SS Now it is possible to 'Y a the nval Communists to ht the votes of Copala each other ThLr is of course they Mvie shot the beast they were seeking 'because either technical know-how is not world by all who sincerely There is only one way to
I

ye aug e C have a closer look at this prospects the CPI candi besides the support the rivaZ available or sometImes It will not be poslble desire peace the hauidation amve at a common under
V

V peope to i nd. t a v understanaing and its impU- And the Afuslim League is dateV and KLcot Sabha leader V .,COlflmunLSfs are to V . The meeting of the International Chambers the necessary foreign exóhãne". Pore- of imperialism, colonia1n. and V standing and.a common ap-
'7ct

e 'h Id th loi °P°Y committed to support who incidentally happen to be other candidates against the of Commerce In February In New Delhi was exchange dlculties can be pleaded at any nan colonalism and the pro pxoacb This is the same way
candidatesu the United Front o Their agreement with the Lea KaZa Congress candidates the first ever Communist MLA CM 71

¶O II time So also the argument of lack of techni- grew and prosperity of the which has been used ever

- the Comrnumst Party the RSP gue is confined to the following wherever they are contesting in the state Thus it is a dicidt and coin- th most brazenof these demands was for a cal kflOW how peoples since the international Commu
and the progressive independents constituencies Cannanore-I Ko Thenwhat thertval Cn- Their support to League mdc piex situaion Still the Left naeioritv share In joint enterprises The de- The deal made by the Government of India With everi day that passes nis4movement casneof
The United Front is the only zhikode, Manchen, Curuvayur,

V

mun S go Y er en pendents i Cannanore, and united Front, its CUfldid5ftS. and ii t with fo I a ital ii "- . i 4s
the urgency grows for makmg '. . Y V

( party that has entered the elec- Kasargode Mattanchen and with the Muslim Curuvayur and putting up their workers have organised its dcc- aTe ii use
h " ' as e e .... ever more resolute efforts to thal discussions and consults

t tion battle with a concretely cranganore. In these inclepen a? It seems to be a clear candidates in Tellicherry ton campaign through meetings " the eve of the bndet another high- S
lIt

e a t heal the breach in the inter lions Given the will for unity

1
worked out programme and the dent candidates accetabie to cese of the League outman Sreekrsshnapuram Punalur Adoor distribution of leaflets and house POWered U S delegatIon arrived to discuss '' f

talsea or of economic pa national Communist movement for arriving at agreements

S V declared intention of. implement- both partierwere to be set up. Oei4Vflifl the rivai Communfets, and several other constituencies to house canvassing, èxp1aithngt
V 'terms". The final touches of the deal were must be oug t by e emocra C The US aggrçssion in Vset- participants In such discussions

V

f ing it if a ma)orsty is obtained But now it turns out that in WO OUt Of sheer presuUce and ere all dictated by the same the voterc how only the victory In cOflSUltStIon with this delegation movement fought and foiled nam underlines the fact that and consultations can thrash

I
The rival Cornniumst Party bar all except two constituencies the '°°° P°tF were,too WiII1 strategy Tn none of these conch of the United Front candidates It f a lie to suggest that tbe policy now (March 2) ROMESH CRP1DRA the impenalists grow more be Out commonly agreed up

put up 78 candidates After hay candidates put up are actually to eii t CT? e p to t e tuencies have their candidates or cuid ensure the replacement of stial as the day of their final proac an e

ing refused to ioin the Umted well known leaders or acbve ag the allies they support the pros the hated Congress by a Left doom comes nearer The international meetings-
Front it has entered into venous worker of the Muslim League It Is difficult to believe that pects of victory If the Commu demneratse government in Kerala The mosVt dangerous and of Commumst and Worker'
sorts of understandings with the with the label of independents the nval Coznmumst Party would nit Party would be defeated the i this they have been able to T'fl( BUDGETS FO IG BUSU4ESS bellicose provocations aimed Parties in 1957 and 1980 were

f sSP and the Muslim League attached to them In one comb barcam for such an outcome. Is only victor would be the Con win snore and more support and at carrying mankind again and
Whatever be the real nature of tuency Manchers a rival conk it for this that it broke away gress sympathy of the eiecorate AN ANALYSIS BY BHUPESH GUPTA ON PAGE 3 again to the btiiik of a world 4ON BACK PAGE
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THOSE who cherish national unity natu- plement previously arrived-at :decisions often than not, are decisive for the men who
in Congressr1Iy we1comd the tact that some sort which is to a large extent responsible for the wield authority the party

of agreement on the language issue appeared antagonisms over the language question, machine.
to have been reached by the Congress Work- which have grown and reached such dange- The existence of the rival lobbies on the
lug Committee last week. Irrespective of the rous heights today. And this failure- must be language issue in the Congress Parliamentary
merits: or 'demerits of the resolution adopted, seen by Congressmen as primarily their res- Party is only a manifestation of this oppor-
there was relief that a "consensus" had been ponsibility. . S tunism which permeates the ruling party to-
reached. Unfortunately this relief has been This is not to suggest that other parties, day.
shprt-iived. - including the democratic forces in the coun- There is no doubt, at the same time, that

Almpst before the public had time to study try, do not have any responsibility. But the there are Congressmen who are deeply per-
the High Command's resolution and its im- main responsibility, as in all such matters, thbed at the divisions which have made
plications, it became clear that the rot inside is that

?
the ruling party. themelve felt on the language issue. There

the Congress, on this vital issue also, had The most serious failure is that totally in- are many Congressmen who are still as,
gone too deep: It could not be. cured merely sufficient attention has beengiven to the key deeply devoted to the cuse of national-unity
by the formaLunanimity at the top. - t.sk of replading Eng)ish by the regional as they were before independence.

Quite apart from the differing emphasis languages in each state for administrative, It is their influence, their understanding and
placed on one or the other part of the resolu- educational, legal and other purposes. Again, their irrefutable argumenth which have help-
tion by the various chief ministries, there the spirit of the three-language formula has ed to compel-the Congress High Command to
was the scandalous publication of the state- been violated in almost all Hindi-speaking come to an agreement, at least on paper. But

' rnent by 106 Congress MPs opposing any regions. This has been done by introducing these. Congressmen for whom the cause of
amendment. to the Official Language Act. Sanskrit as the "third" language when obvi- national unity remains supreme should not
This was open defiance of the Working Corn- ously the intention of the three-language for- b complacent. The Working Committee's
mittee- resolution and an indication that the rnuiawas to ensure the learning-of a modern 'consensus' is sought to be blown up, killed at
opportunisl lobbies on both sides had not Indian language, preferably of the South, by birth, not only by the rightreactionary forces

's'nth-abandoned their extrrnism. Hindi-spaking students. The spread of Hindi outside the Congress, but by the-rival
- It is true that later soñie of the signatories in non-Hindi speaking states has been slow. cates' inside the High Command itself.

"explained". that they had signed' the state- Little. or nothing has been done to explain disheartening to note that among
ment before the Working Committee's resolu- the language policy in its entirety. the sponsors and leading signatories of the

.- tion had been adopted. But nothing can hide Who is responsible for all these failures Hindi MPs tatement weie some of those
. the reality that the organisers of this Hindi and many more? Primarily the Congress who are known to be among the leaders of

lobby had deliberately given their statement governments. . -
the progressive and left forces in the Cong-

to the press after the Working Committee's p.iid now once again it would appear that ress. One would still hone that they would
abandon the temptatlon of riding on the band-decision. And it is an open secret that the 106

MPs were not without bacldng in the Union
while reasonable policies and decisions may
be adopted on '-'aper on- the most crucial wagon of chauvinism, and devote their

. Cabinet, the Working Crnmittée and among poiiits by the Congress High Command and energies instead to the vital task of promot-
the chief ministers. probably endorsed in consultations - with ty through the implementation of

.

Serious doubts- have thus been raised other parties and influential sections of opi- agreed policies on the language issue.

whether the Congress Working Committee nion, the snag may still lie in failure to -fin- The reactionary and-opportunist efforts to
nd the chief ministers reached any genuine plement these policies and decisions. divide the-country on the lnguage issue can

agreement at all. Did they merely adopt a The spetre of failure ariSes. from the al- -be foiled by the joint efforts -of the forces,
stand capable of different interpretations, most complete absence among most Congress devoted to the cause of ntional unity. Cong

ressmen who stand for unity have a specialwhile leaving the door open for the extre-
mist lobbies to carry on their "campaigns"?

leaders today of that zeal for the nation's
unity which characterised the pre-indepen- responsibility in this fight; for integration.

-And- most important of all, how will the
"consensus"

dence Congressman. Today pettr chauvinism They must join hands in this fight with all
thO5 outside the Congress, who are imbuedbe implemented? -

. Congressmen should frankly face the truth
and opportunism have become more and
more the bulwark of power in the Congress with the passion for national unity, which

that it is the failure of the Congress govern- caucuses at different levels. The interests of carried the national movement to victory.

- meat, at the centre and in the states, to im- the handful in the top-income brackets, more S (March 2)
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Is it the real solution of the language problem?

No! There is democratic solution? Kave the demo-
cjtic e1é1nènt any part to playin solving this crucial
pob1em?

You will find th proper answers to these qustioflS
and the correct solution for the problem in

LAGUAGE :CONTROVRSY:
:.- - OUR..-SOLUTDO

. . (A Publication of the Tamilnad
- ..

State Council of CPI)

A,aiiabe-at: -

NEW CENTURY BOOK HOUSE (P) LTD

0 ...
6/30 -MOiT- ROAD. MDS 2

BThi1:&c1zs: Madurai. 1 Coimbatore Trichy 8

-: : PEOPLE'S PUBUSHING HOUSE
:-.: :
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1F'og SflHA some have even attended
t meetings of 'Hlndi-

. . lovers".
LUCKNOW- Having failed to create any trouble In Allgarh, the Jan Sangh

so far against the move to amend the Offiial Lan- even succeeded bringing out
guage Act to remove the apprehensions of the non- processions of students. There
Hindi speaking people, the Hindi fanatics and the Jan were clashes with the police.
Sanghis are now planning a Hindi convention at Aim- .

It is known that Chief Minist-
Eabad. Cr Sucheta Kripalani, a. in-

end of the Jan Sanghis, had
CHEDULED to be held national agitation" in the spoken In the Congress Work-

, from March 6 to 8, the South should be suppressed ing CoXnmItte meeting . aga-
. convention is meant to whip with a heavy hand. Not only ilist any amendment in the

up agitation against what lld it want Subramaniam's Official Language act. -

they have described as the and Alagesan's resignations And to back her up, here
move of the central govern- to have been accepted, it has jlve of C. B. Gupta's followers
ment to "downgrade the sta- . even advised K. Kainaraj to led by Gupta himself had
tus of Hindi and to dislodge resign from th& Congress pre- come out with a joint public
it from its position of all- sidentship because he has statement opposing any move
Ipdia language". spoken against Hindi. "to surrender" before the agi-

Nobody can say how far . Many organisations of tatlonists in the South.
these people will succeed in "Hinth-lovel's" and specially still, the efforts of these
their effort, but the serious- summoned meetings in many. people have- not been able
ness of their mischievous centres in Uttar Pradesh have to. create any stir in the.
endeavour can be judgsd passed resolutions on similar . state. People have not been
from the fact that the ser- -lines with slight variations persuaded to believe that
vices of Seth Govind fl here and there. . mj i in anyway in dan-
MI', well-known flindi zea- No party except the Corn- ger Or that the people of all
lot, have been harnessed for munist Party has tried to non-mudi areas have over-
the Allahabad conference. place- a proper picture of the ilight become unpatriotic
For the last few weeks not agitation in Tamilnad and .

and anti-national.
a few people, papers and or- elsewhere before, the peop'e. reactionaries in the stateganisations have tried to work it is aiost tragic - that including sections in the gov-up passions in this state aga- none of the several wpll- ernment would wholehearted-inst the agitation in Tamil- jow progressive writers iy welcome an agitation on
nad. who reside in the state have the language issue at this

Leave alone PANCHJANYA; individually or collectively juncture because that woul&
-

theRSS mouthpiece, even the - come: out against the at- come handy to disrupt the:
sedate and sober AT Daily has . tempts of the local trouble- movement of the teachers:
demanded that the "anti- - makers. On the other hand;

..............
and ovetnrnent employees.
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This glaring failure of the is going on ever since - the Plans

budget proposalS on the price front started, we are nowhere near self-

__
is something which cannot but- sufficiency in.food production. . -

cause serious concern. -

- As a matter of fact,. ompared
- . :: - - But then tide failure e bc lo 1961-62 when the foodgrains

no means fortuitou$. High prices production was 81 million tons,

. -
ore regarded as a p.oweijul the yield in the next two years

both suns will is the long run "nCCntjvC" to ihe monopolists showed a decline. Wi are o1d

I
further add to this drain. and Rig Money. And how pf the. crop i3 better in the current

By BH U P ES H G U PTA . . °
people, Krishnamae1ari could year. But it fe absolutely cer- .

:

However the crucial issue be forget. this in his cynically Big- tam that the Third Plan tar-
- . fore the country is not whether BusineSsO4flt2t&i budget? get o 100 millIon tons is not

2
. we have a so-called "balanced One cannot endear himself with going to be reached.

If there is anything new in T. T. Krishxiamachan 's. and exenditure. The real issue and yet hold the price line! The basic apoach and policies
. - budget" in terms of there receipts the nwnopolis.ts and speculators -

Budget proposals for 1965-66, it is the shame-faced is whe er the budget proposals .
underlyiflg Kris namtchari's bud-

help, on the one hand, a balanc- During the Second Plan period get leaves agriculture- where it-is.
. manner in which the Finance Minister. has 'sought to cci and rapid independent growth we were time and again told that

oblige the Big Business. Concessions, zebates, exemptions, . of our national economy and, on by the end of the Third Plan the In this connection it would also

H

tax certificates, tax credits, have been showered on the the other, lighten the crushing economy would teach what was ëm somewhat interesting that in

- economic burdens of the masses eloquently described as the "take- his budget. speech Krishnamachani
monopolists, both Indian and foreign, the speculators and Unprove their living condi- off" star. At the end of the Third should not have taken an' seriois

and money-grabbers- of all hues. No wonder, tliey are Plan w at ve now find instead view of the fact that the food

happy and their only complaint seems to be that 15 that in many ways the economy P' went up and the food

- Krishnamachani -could have made themT happier still. As 1'g by these on'y sound has got stuck in a quagmire of scarcities grew last year despite
criteria, the 1965-68 central economic sluggishness and even the fact thatfood production had

the Calcutta finaicia1 circles- put it "the medicine is in . budget is a miserable perfor- semi-stagnancy. marginally (rice yield went up

the right direction but the dose is not enough". . Similar wnce. It virtually bolsters a!- by four million tons) gone up. .

Even with all his sophistry the
most all the negative trends in Finance Minister cannot altogether The reason for this remiss onreactions have also come from other elements of high our national economy. overlook this fact. He has to his part is not difficult to- under- .

-
finance. . - . admit the bad shape in which pun stand. For, to go into this ques- .

. The small mercies that Krishna- agriculture is in today and minus -tion truthfully is to discover. the

IN his budget speech the: . machan has shown to some sac- agriculture all this talk . about real criminalsthe hoarders, spe-
.

Finance Minister has tried.to lions of the people by reducing "take off" is 'sheer empty phrase- culators, hankers and the rest of
.

flatter himself with the claim that - income tax and removing certain mongering. . the tribethe very people,
he hiss given a balanced, if not, excise duties vill not cover up sach is now out to woo
a surplus budget. liut none will ' " this sombre, alarming fact. He has also to take note af
be deceived by . this misleading . . . the short-falls in a number of

Together with 'sky-rocketing branches of industries, although

The Third. Five Year Plan cft4r prices, th indirect taxes and simi- he has his own explanations to
claim. .

' '-i,i't lar other imposts are playing offer. The balance of pa'nients .

provided for Rs. 1,710 crores r havocs on the life of the people. position is of course causing him.
.:,, :of additional taxation, (Ba. 1,100 . ;- .-. -

One' should have thought that headache. .

us now come to the gid.
crones sy the Centre and Ba; amidst the universal mass misery .

ing theme of Ks'ishnainachari's.,-.,- --
610 crones by the states.) Ac- and especially since there is a But he looks -at and under- budget proposals. If certain good
tual receipts of this ddditional

,
revenue surplus at the existing stands all these acute problems sentiments spelt in Avadi and

1
Rs. 2,550 crates, that is, Re. .

thought to the problem. the realities from the point of Congress Party, the clever Finance

. taxation is now c?Jmsted at : tax levels, the Finance Minister not from the point of view of' Bhubaneswar were buried at the
- - -5 I-- would at least pay some serious the common man. He looks at Durgapur. session of the ruling

. 840 crore higher than even ; -. ,

the. extortionate demand of the iiew of a financial wizard of Minister has not missed the op.
Third Plan. : ' But he has chosen to virtually his classthe capitalist dasa. p,itty to make a bid fresh in

'and fallacious theory about brpass it, of course with some -
the -name of budgeting, to push

That he does not now require "balanced budget." nauseating platitudes. So, there is no mention of the deeper his basic approach and
. to impose additional takes in or- - growing unemployment and the line.

den to raise the necessary revenue in order to esta- terrific negative impact it has on .

. to 'meet the expenditure on reve- blisls his claim of a "balanced GLUGIILI the economy as a whole. Like all It- is the-monopollsts; Indian
nue account is admitted by , budget" he not only maintains case-hardened capitalists, he be-. and foreign, the speculators, the
Krishnamachani himself in his the unlearable economic bur- lieves in steppipg up, production hoarder, of .unacèounted money

budget speech. dens on the masses but conti- and economic activity through and the like who really stand in
. noes to rely heavily on borrow- The Union excise duties has more "incentives" and higher pro- the way 'of'.iapid, balanced econo-

-

He said : "At existing rates of ings from foreign countries. risen from Rs. 145 crores in fi for the exploiting classes. asic, development. -

taxation, including the 10 per cent inainIt, the USA. Already under 1955-66 to' about Es. 773 crores .

surcharge on imports I announced the t reë Plans India's debts in , 1964-65, the total relief He is little perturbed bj the j they who distort our eco.
ten days ago, the total revenue liabilities undei' external easis- Krishnausachari has offered under slow rate of economic growth, noinic development in certain .

is 'expeèted to be Ba. 2,353 crores" tance stand about Rn. 2200 this head is negligible. which, taking the entire period brhan jd disrupt it' in others.

:(for 1964-85). 'The expenditure for cnes. . ,

o lisa Third Plan, is enough t they. who create artificial'

1965-68 is estimated at Rs: 2,116 items of mass consumption to ensure that eten the. existing scarcities and shortfalls. It is their
crorea. This drain on India's resáurcei such as kerosene, sugar, matches, level of living of the masses who hold . our cônomyto ransom

. has started at a time when the tea, coffee, soap, tobacco, wool- -will be maintained. , and constantly work or defeating

on revenue account gets however has run, to use Krishnamachari's bear the heavy excise duties. So In order only to keepjace with ii . Th food crisis of last .

This surplus of Rs. 2&7 crores foreign exchange position isiS fabrics. would . continue. to all good social objectives of -the . .

' reduced when the total disburse- words, "into a critical situ- ot items the taxes the population rise 2.1 per - ansi the rising prices aie
inent On capital acëount of Re. atson

055 which have boosted the cent the rate of econotnic growth ind much of their creations
2,094 crows 'is taken into. account. -crs o articles o mass con- has to be of the order of at

The two accounts taken together. The foreign exchange reserve mptn. least 6 per cent. Under the Third the bitter lessons all.

get now a nominal surplus of' (exclug gold but including all .
Plan the annual rate of gwth be logt on the Finance

only Ha. 10 crores. government . balances) declined It does not require to be said likely to be less than str per Minister and his - overnment.

from Rs. 78 crores to Re. 186 that the overall impact of such re- cent, (the rate of crowth in the- The budget--proposa now turn

crows during the Second Five 55Sive indirect taxes is generally t two years is 2.5 per cent and to soliit?d theie dc-

. What ishnamachi concealed this 'staggeg decline has taken the 'government Ismore 1nrsted to t e nn e degarded.

Year Plan. Last January it was to push up prices. The new in l98364 4.4 per cent). . indee give them a
.

Re. 100 cräres and on February budget really. promises no im- The Economic Survey . of the signal to go ahead.. In
19 it stood at 76.74 crores. Father provement at all in this -respect. Finance Ministry would sbow that SO te past commitments

is that as a result of heavy' repay- place despite "thesuhstantial flow M' for holding the price line, in explaithg away this low rate
meat liabilities on account of of external assistance". -

shnamachi's budget brings no of growth rather . than go deep We have leen told time and

surplus will be virtually wiped Is there any doubt that in fu- Statesman, Feb. 28, editorially while somewhat correctly blaming tion public sector must be deve-foreign debts our revenue . remedy whatsoever. Even the into the 'reasons. No won en, even agn that for. rapid industnialisa-

.- out. notwithstanding fresh Internal tore, unress export earnings are says : . 'ff the Budget is to be
and external borrowings of the considerably increasCd, this situa- assesed by the stiength of its staPsancY in agriculture for this loped apace and expanded. Under

slowness in economic growth, . the the- Third Five Year Plan this -

' order of Ba. 989 crores during don is bound to be infinitely contribution to the anti-infla- Finance Minister reconciles to the promise has been partly, if not

1965-66. worsened? tionary policy badly needed at situation. -wholly, kept. The Fourth Five
this juncture, the verdict must be . Year . Plan is supposed to pay Idebts from the Wst Here again the line Krishnaina clearly unfavourable." . - So long as PL 480 'dangles greater attention to the dave op.. ..

have begun to take their toll and chad's . budget has taken in res- before the government; there is ment of public- sector. -

. this will go On increasing year pect of the so-called export pro- It is tsue that there is no pro- no need for worsying I Finance
. after year. Capital repaymenin motion holds out but little pros- vision for deficit financing but Minister ha sanctioned another But what is. surprising is that

and Interest payments - involving pects. then deficit financing is not the , f food imports. Krishnamachari's speech and his

foreigsi exchange on such debts only thing that causes inflation. budçet proposals are plainly cast

have- already 'risen from Re. 49.9 He wants the exports to be -After all, in 1964-65, deficit In l9--6S the 'Plan outlays In in the Image of private sector. and

crones in 1960-61 to Re. 140 crates stepped up primarily by giving financing was the lowest but the agriculture amount to Es. 1613.7 the public sector is put in the 4
'

In 1964-65! more concessions to the monopo- prices of foodgrains and certain crores as against Re. 8L6 crores shade,

' .. lists and not by radiéally reorga- other articles reached all-time in igtii-. To this was added
The Finance Minister had better nieing and diversifying India's ex- 'peak. The other factors responsi- ad&tional sum of Bs. 21.25 In Crishnamachari's scheme of

. do some rethinkine on these . so ternal trade, nor by . naonalising ble for the present day inflationary es '
things it Is . now Big Business in- -

called economic "aids" from the it. Moreover the new foreign pci- pressure are in fact virtually un- cludiñg forgign monopolists who

West with high interest rates in- vate investhients which the Fl- touched by rishnamacbari's bud- But. with all this kind of punm-

stead of tryipg to'build up a false nance Minister is welcoming with get. ing money into 'agriculture which . 00N PAGE 17
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'Orarnet .s
. stand in the way. and employees' associations,

- . "In the final ana1sis, etc., teachers and other moul-
. The Speaker's ruling in the Lok Sabha on February the nation. . . .flssiparous and national integration is a ders Of the youth's nilnds.

26 on the unfettered rights of members to quote from disruptive tendencies have problem of democracy and of It is to be hoped that the

.
secret or confidential documents has been rightly hail- rOW alarmingly In recent far-reaehlngsoclo-economlc

the body
ed as historic in the annals of our parliamentary pro- dared. emerging from it will be
cedure. Hukam Singh s considered verdict is undoubt- "National integration Renewed efforts to' activse broadened to Include repre-
edly a victory fothe democratic forces and upholds whose need we all feel the National . Integration sentatives . of all these ele-
the rights of Parliament and the people. keenlr', he bad told the Council must keep these ments so that . the job of

. conference, "cannot be fundamental truths in mlnd_ bringing about national inte-
nT was the suppression of quently, leadIng people to acbleved unless an A concerted, aU-sided V effort gration is taken out of the

V
VU the CBI report on the the utterly understandable nspirIng national objective J t be organised placing bureaucratic grooves . into

allegations of corruption and thoroughly justifiable ' pIac before the mass of " inspiring, national ob- which It tends to slump under
against Butt Ptnaik and suspicion that the interests ° people, effective mea- jective" before the mass of the. present ruling caste's dis-

.

Biren Mitra that had led . to of the ruI party and SUNS are taken to realise our people. pensation.
widespread resentment and a - the government are regard- that objective and a deter- it is people from aU walks hAUL HAQ

. storm in and out of Püliá- ed by them as cOterminous and uncompromising of life who have to put their .

ment. V with 'public interest.' struggle is waged against shoulders to the wheelabove March 2.
. The Prime Minister had seáier's.ruling upheld . V.

V

V

sought to tell the world that
V the right of a Member of ,.n.,...,fl.I.I,ISIISSSSflI V

V the cabinet subconupittee had Parliament to quote from a V V
V

foundtha
menthasdecidedforltsowil

beautiful world behind VWhIC1 V càrifidéntlal. By. upholding the V :

V

V V
V

V
V a sordid story of. hnmg..thelr Member's ri ht thus the o o

c:;s WS sought to be speaker J©
V V The filing . party and the executive ançl the bureau- V

V

V V
V

V

V V : tho presiding over its des- cracy
V

and strengtheneu
V tinjes thought they àouid democracy. V

V

V ride rough-shod over
V
de-

V

V V

V
V

V V mocratic V tm4litiofls and VCTAVVH (I 1 INANCE Minister the furs' of opposition's chirgeV Chagla bad iomç iluminat- V

V

V standards of decency that
. uu v u , j. .

V of official inability 10 deal log examples to provide. .

VV

V V

V our national movement U- V V

V

V iS namac,an the language issue cor- V V V

V

self has brought into being VJTrA Tflñ has had his say.. Like a Vreãtly. V

V ,.VVCitric India PrivateLimit-..
V andjflculcatej among the U'J UVUWg' U VIIVJN who throws up all In this case, he Vieemed to V

ed were grante.d a 1icene

.
V people.

V

V V

V

V

V

V

V

V V sorts of obiects in the air be a wee-bit too late. The or manufacture of citric acid
V V It was a most sordid. spec- T need to reconvene . storm had raged all through " 'collaboration with a Cer- VV V

V

V

V tacle which-3iad it been al- V

V

çj activise the . Natio- 0 coinuse ius spectators, the fleeday discussion on V man firi in 1959.
V

V
lowedV go unchallenged nal Integration Conference TTK has created V the the Presidents Address. .

VV The firm has not been able
V

V

wonld have remained a per- hh now been recognised by visual impression of hay- Almost tb the complete ex- to go into production V uptil
V V

V V

V

V mament blot n the name of the ruling party V and the . in uroduced a budoet of clusion of other burning issues flOW and V at present trying to V

this county and its people. government.
V

V i ? before the V nation and the develop the know-how starting
V

V

goes to the credit of those T' urijVstV in
re e S a roun cower- world, it V was the : language

V

m pilot plant V based on a

who raised the iSSUe ancIper- themm to 'art'a mg of taxationfor the question v.hich fo.uiid its focus patent on surface ferment$ion. V

V sisted in It that the fair name irinister onl
e

ntl poor and the rich. : V

V

in the speeches of MPs whose V An Indian process bed on
V

V Indian demociy has not V

V

d th V

V

V

indictment of Government's a patent of the National V

. V

V been sullied as thoroughly as ca e
th rs rYd ei : But his Juggler)' means only policy was severe. V Chemical V Laborory on sur-

7
the chiefs o tU ruling junta present crisis that hones forthe

the rich and While the bulk of opirnou face fermentation already
VV V WOuld hay0 liked it to thre te t th i V V ° advocated the sqne policy of a V exists aud is being utilized by

V

V

was commOn knowledge a ait
flS ear e xis on Remarkable though chaise- national : and a Sarabhai Chemicals who have.

V V that V Shastrl V had tried V . tenstic of VTTK was the at- V jiolicy which unifies' the nation
V further developed it.

to whitewash and sugarcoat WS thecomplacency of tempt to pass off budget there were on the Oppositioi But Citric India Private
and assoffasmere9thPro_ VV 4e. gpa anditsend- .. 0 te capitalists Vaadthesr as wellas the rulrngparty L td h b d'th

V prieties" V was VnothlngV V else lessVprCoccupatlon with xi-. : foreign collaborators
V

in
V

V the benches the extreme fringe. fjg :plagand equipment V
V than bungling of people's " or Vloavs and uls es name Ne s egacy.

V They were the V ultra-Hindi ad also German technicians
V

money on a colossal V scale. ce that allowed this in
V i-ri commenced the Vbud. enthusiasts of the 'ana Sangh, without even the details of V

V

V
V

V Moreover, VlSi our Vbureau_ V

iia ona forun: o get speecl with a glowing and V o, V the one VVhaid, andVthéV th technology of surface fer-
V

V cracy-ridden set-up V itV hap- lapse Into decay SfldIdISUSCV glib fribute to Nehru. ,It SVVV DMK on V th dther. V

V

V

V

V méntation V having been im- .
V

V V Dens too often that Vftj .exe- V

d 0 pu ng
V

on a left to us ...... to carry Rather V rate in the day did parted to V them anVd they. are
outive takes shelter V behind permafle s and e arg-

V

forward the legacy of Jawa- the govenment realise V the still developing the process so
Vth plea of "public 1nterest". ng an.. roa ening as banal Nehru according to. our valie of sticking to "Nehrus SS to apply it in their plant. V

V V

VVV V V V should have been done, the lights. I can only hope V that ., . V

V

V

V

V j5 nothing bUt a device 0 V
VV V assurancssV and the course of . V

V

V

keep away from th ubhe Nationals Integration Council the Budget will help fulfil tins sani propounded by the late Barium Chemicals Limit
gaze things unsavoury wl1ch vhtualishe ve practi: obligationrnsdme small mea Jawaharlal Nehru ed Hyderabad were

V are oni likel to IUVIte severe Y V

er.
V

very a con sure- , sn . . . V VV granted an industrial license
V

V

criticism ainst
V

the adm1 ference held in September And he V immediately rolled
V

V
V

V

fo?he manufacture of bariun
. .

V nistration
V V The second conference out proposals which ev a

V
V

V

* V V

V

V salt 1959 VcOlIibOratiOn

V

VVVV1. Vter_ held the year after was a cuaI referenc to Ve cust th a UK firm.
V

VV
e p e o V pU

V V

V an orma1 ,, . A 'DY T 1 V V

V
V V eat" lass been enteiwsi V !Y

wea
V

V a a . mary socialistic pattern is '..ri.ii i'
V

ivJui15
V The party has not been able

Vthe government VftOQf- V The whole effort was aban_ . absent.
V

V
i ter M. C. Chagh has t go into production uptil V

V
VVV tlond afterthe massive 9: r!VS fl5V111eCfl1e Vupmore fned the V st1ight on now although years have

nese aggression nas woa
plao against our borders in

urEen in rariiaulcnL. ior un
V self-same purpose of justifying the V mania for foreign Passed. ViVIie process ad Itie

kpow-how imparted to the firm
October-November 1962. The odd ends and policies. V V collaboratioii and the sins V te V fori collaborators
wiseacres of the ruling party -rj was in good VCOTiipafly

V
that are being committed are defective.

gloated over the situation and : of Prime Minister V Lal VBahä- name against self. On the V hand. thealmost welcomed the folly of
Chinese aggression, declaring

dur Shastri who has
V
lately

been specially careful to dii- reliance in
V
India's eco.

other
scientists at the Regional Re.

that it was a blessIng In dis- V card- his earlier posture of nomy. V

V

V

search Laboratory, Hyderabad
have the know-guise. For, had it not brought itriking out n independent .

, necessary
about "natIonal integration"?

V

path of leaddrship. V
S Said Chagla in the Rajya

"Without
how. .

They denied thus that it was
to

V

V
V

Said Shastri while V ulnding
Sabha this week :
befr

V

(Indian scIentists) Vfiifl

S

As many as l differentnecessary work still moz
strenuously for that objective.

the debate V the Presi-
dent's Address : jfl the matter asociation

V th the licensing Indian firms }iavd hei V

machinery, V the results of mdi- given licences for collaboratloil
They buried both the Na- of foreign colfaboration for in-

dustrial
gerous research and Indian with different foreign firms for,

tional Integration Council and project Jawaharal know-how are likely o be by- production of we1ding dee-.
the idea behind it. V Nehru's policy was being strict.. V passeri and . foreigil collabora. V

V

V
Vtrodes. ' . :

It WillV flOtV be out of place ly adhered to by the govern.
ment. V

lion preferred, partièularly V V

V:
many as Seven Indianhere to recall what the late

Ajoy Ghosh had told the first
V

V V V

And so TFK got VV clean
where such cóllahpratioñ in-
cludes capital V paribipatioñ.

V

.,4S
firms have been given licences

V

National IntegratIon .Confer- .
chit for his V open V door to

V

'Th result is V that V a
fdr collaboration with different
foreien firms for ofence in his speech On behalf foreign capitalall in the

Nehru.
eua1ly good Isdian know-how production

synthetic resins.of the Communist Party. He name of . or even superio# :Indian V

V
VV,V

had warned in words that The
V

Prime Minister also how is not utilized and some- No tehnicl evaluation of

-
V

!"!_ am outmoded kn,ibLhow--,, V

V V

theforeignknow-how hssbeen

VVVVV VVVV _:_VV

V

VPATNA:TheindèxfraudinBtharthathasVcaus . VV

V V

LV . V

V

ed widespread discontent among the workers was re-
cently pinpointed by the Biliar state committee of the k

V

V

V AITI.rc iii a memorandum ubnitted to the state and J V

V V

V

V
V central governments. .

V
V V V '

V

V V

V

V

jni memorandum has rough probe into the defective V

VVJ V
V

V

V U established that the cost compilation. V

V
V

V

of living indices compiled by After carefully , examining V V

the statistical department of the entire system of cothpila-
V

V :
V

V

the state government are tion of indices, the memoran- V V

V

V

' misleading and incorrect and d has tiiat there V V

V

V

do not reflect the actual rise has been conistent effàrt V V V
V

in prices. the part of the department V
V

thdkP55p5dbYthe
V UNVESTATO[ CV©MTTE V

V

overnmeIat machinery and level. V

V . V

V

V V V

' those calculated by the V has been pointed out 'n The memorandum says G©PAgt of the all-India cost of living V

ALTIJC state committee are
V

e memorandum that the out 40 items on the V

V indices. . . V

V

V

very wide. The ai'uaryVl964 steep rise in prices of essen- V ' V

The memorandum has ra1s
V index shàws a difference of Vtial commodities since 1952 basis of which the cost of . ed another im ortant oint V

V about 128 points. has not been taken into ac- nure are corn- iow than the actual market V which relates the V V

. count In many C5.S5. In some there V j9 items jj" V situation that has arisen fti V

V

The memorandum has made cases, price rise since 1958 V
V Biliar du V VtheV p1 era'

V

V

out a clear case for a tho- has been Ignored. whose prices are "much be- The AZTUO state committee refusal to° Implement several
V

V

V

SI V : anumberOflflstafl- decisions of tripartite bodies.
V

V

V

V

E . ,,, P-;'.;-
V

,V below th preva1llng market Amoig these deilsions are VV V

V
V

., , V , : . . , ., , V
: prices have been used .fot the the questions

V
of linking

V

V ? ,
compilation of indices.

V
dearness allowance to price .

V

V r : V Following Vj3 9.fl example . jj and Vopeg of fak V

V ' V , , ,. : cited by the committee taking
V

priceV shops by the mplo- V

V

V

V

, , , ,' , , the Jamshedpur centre's cOitL V yers employing more V than
V

V

VVVVVVV VVVVV VVVV
V V V pilaon for 3anua 1964:

V

3 V worke to supply all
V

V

TT £ Fore C*a i1bY
V V

V Dept. of the Govt. V

isSoQa
:yanh: noncoalmmeshadunani e_____

tion with freigri capital prolific growth of foreigis in- coal mines will be abolished V ES. 3&.OQ ,, ES. 33.60 ,,
V "

V d his fascination V for vestment in recent years in forthwith and production work Sugar. . Rs. 1 .20 per seer, Rs. 1 .34 .per seer . V

an .

11 key industries like chemicals will be carried OUt depart- Mmd oil Rs.
V
2.50. Ra. 2.68 ; V

V

collaboration are wen and pharmaceuticals. mentally. .. But the General . ES. 3.50 ,, ,, Rs4.00 ,, V

V kllOWfl. Now heVVhaS again Quoting from the Reserve Manager of BbiIaI Via. under- Coke coal., Es. 2.10 ,, .E.; 2.41 VV

flaunted his pernicious flank of India Bulletin OfV stood to haye refused .to4m. S. 21 ier bottl Rs. 0.37 per bottle
V

S

.
V

N V b 1984 Da has plement this decision under : X . . V per pair Es. 18.00 per pair
philosophy of encourag- that in the chemi- the plea that work under con- V V - V

. jug private foreign invest- cal md ,.bV,; during the seven tractors i not of a perennial The Statistical Department V
V

essentlai commodities to the

ment in our economy, rears beteen' Vl9557 and nature. of the .Governpient of Bthar. workers. V
V

V

if V f 1962-83 foreign investment Production woik through hRS given no exslanation for The memorandum has de- :
Wi geflero 0. e

V a of the order V of Ba. 11.50 contractors in afl BSP mines : the low gures used by it for inanded: :
V

V

V throwing open both pub- crores and they. in this time
V

:i2ch as the Rajharsr Iron cOiflpilation Of theVindices. The-ttin u of a tn- V

lic and private sectors to took Out of the otmtry Es. Ores. The Nandinl Lime Stone The second point made out W invsti t1on co V

S V the invasion of inter: 13.46 crores as dividends, and Hirri Dolomite mines i the memorandum Is that mittee to enquire Into aci V V

:

V royalty and technical charges. 1is been
V

.continuing with. although th prices of salt, recommend removal of de- .

V
V

V
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V V

government by whIch . :
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the Fthance Minister "is scheme of 2.5 million Vtonnes out that as far as the price the dearness allowance V V

or pnce controls will all be bound to create m this coun winch is taken up in Bhilai of wheat is concerned, the of workers with price Indices
. suitably oriented to encourage new Nañdalals waiting for there will lie V need for more statøical department has consulttion. and

V agree- .
the owmg penetration

a new Clivé to come againV and more raw materials and abandoned the. ment with the workers. Fa11 V

V
foreign private capi m
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V our economy.
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V used for theindices. Although steps by the V
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and is orenared to Vgjve them There is no other alter- to J. V the market price of wheat government to revIse
a charter to loot oi des'elo - native before the country but Even more dangerous is the V ing January l9 was minimum wages for dtferent V

ing public sector even, V e to reject outright this anti- move to out the dolomite somen tetween Rs. V3 jd scheduled employments, wIth V

. Prime Minister owes an ex- national policy of TTK, 'If the mmes to private
V 30, the pr1c actually used immediate Viflterlfll raise for . V

V

V

V planation to the country how tendency is not curbed now, it e expansiono th'H V for the index was
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V
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up State Council Of CPI

mext, students and youth de-

'

-r:!H , Lfr4 '

H
'-

: t7
I

MembërsOf the new secre-
tralat were later-put in charge
of these departments. TheH M

1iI
LI W V ' U whole secretar1at was made

responsible for Party organ1a-
:

tion.

n Thecouncil enthusiasti-
MG UT endorsed the decisionLM U of the state conference to

u-.0 L
, , - - -

increase the Party member-
.

LUCKNOW:' An important four-day meeting of
the UP statd council of the Communist PaIt wag

'

held in Lucknow from February 11 to 14. This was
the first meetingo the new state council which was
elected at the Partyconfernce held in Kánpur in

.

November last year.
.

'? BE Council meeting was incompetence and subser-
, U called to review the criti- vience to VESted interests,

.

:
c1 situation In the state and has become a tool in the
to work out the Party's tasks hands of bureaucracy and
to meet this situation. The reactionary parties such as
ouncU had also to elect the those 4an Sangh and ESS.

ezeCutivA committee and

given an organised and
fOflL

orfl1St1oflS of the
:.shP:l7It: n1tec:

ed; the Communist Party In
th0 state miisI be strengthn-
ed and its ranks politically
educated the committee felt.

A ñst steP; ti S

cc on e council as he
SPeCaifl1tiflgs ofthe Party

meetings and demonstrations
in the districts on the issues
of risingpr1ces, food anddis-
trthution of land.

Sgrai
SIWt$

Similarly, "Mahngai-Vlro-
cthi Conferences" should be
held at every possible. place
WIth the support of all sec-
tlo of the people "Sangram

Ship UP to 30,000. The
districts announced their
quotas of new thembersisp
in the meeting itself.

dec1s1onthe state confir-
ence. to collect a special Party
Fund of RUpEeS one lakh' to
strengthen the Party centre
and its agit-prOp apparatus,
Including Its paper, the
JANYIJG. Quotas of the dis-
tricts were axed in the coun-
cli. .

the party..
S

The council noted flow the
question affecting the life of

e m'
and kisan fronts. samitis" shouid be set tip Zn

the course of these struggles The council endorsed the
chairman S. A. Daflge

S also attended the flrstsesS1ofl
the people have been lately
raised by different parties and

The kisan workers of the and conferenes. decision of the state confer-
ence to give political educa-

of the state cowicil meetuig: organisations in tie state.
. Party have decided to enrol

one iaii memiers to the To effectively guide the tion to at least 5000 selected
in these of the Party during

After Kali shankar Shukia,
of the state council,

Even sections of Congressmen
have expressed discontent Sabha immediately.

They have also decided to

W.O of the Party all members
dICtIous, the council gave current year. To start off

secretary
'reported-on the Seventh Con-

5the
against the policies of the take part m and lead ftie

and
considerable thought to the the educational campaign,
question of creating the ne- the Party will ffrst organise a

gress of the Party, cóun-
S

took up a discussion of the
government.

.

raggl of the kisans
the landle workers which C5S5! orgainsatlonal machi- school of selected Party edu-

cii

economic and political situa- The council opined that,in
the situation, the P058 ies are breaking out in many flery. cationlsts.

Pr deshtini in ar a .

of the formation of united eastern western dis-
tots a :

To beghi with; it decided to A 25-member executive corn-

S
S

Suguu .

committees and Sangram
Sarnitis to fight against. -the The coufldil further decided

set up four departments at mittee of the council and. its
the state centre: trade union nine-member secretariat were.

anti-people policies of the to launch a progiamnie of department, kisan depart- elected unanimously.
S . S government have become S S

The diScussion brought out
flgures,hOW

greater than .
ever before.

S

S

theburdenson lit := ,

S

have increased, how
' San h and S1fl31-

S S

DEVELOP E1T PLthemfRivedflOCra: ,

state's people; how ever new tic intervention to bring . . S S

poLiofthecOUn- Thr=Dy vast' ByS

ly into the strugg e.
cil said that the spontane- . they remain some of the poor-

°peopi:shou1db;
m In the whole coun-Ku Sbh Ledrs:=ta:o: .

S . - Tens of millions of people

LUCKNOW: A three-day fast was undertaken
:

S before the Council House in Lucknow by Raghünath

PLANS FOR Shh,presidefltafldSOCrtaryOftheBa1lia d
E

S S

S

r2 Kisan Sabha respectively,
government to the terrible

to draw the attention of the tricts (Ghazipur, Azamgarb,
conditions of their district. Deoria and Jaunpur) for help

l Hli fast ended on Febru- Sabha which had moved Pan- iii development. S

BOMBAY : Over 500 delegates and observers from u ary 17. B. G. Kher former cit Neiru to have an enquiry in support of the fast at
' , '1 ht state councils will attend thees an cig

Speaker of the DP Assembly, ine4e into the conditions of Lucknow, an all-parties corn-
these districts mittee in Balila organised an215 uranc

seventh national conference
r i 1of the Inuo-Soviet tura after expressing solidarity

th the just cause the fast-
which were

penalized by the British for Intensive campaign of meet-
: Society to be held at Ludhiana from March iz to 14. ing leaders were espousing, their defiant role In the inde- ings and demonstEati9ns oil

the.. I

function 1 dde ationA ovie g
gave them glasses of orange penden stuggle. over the district for all

.HE inaugural
beon thedl2 evening.

spe .

b : Juice. .. Seventeen. years of lade- three days.
.

:
1ill

.
dkgb Aii adistin-

guishedpubic figUrefrOIn .

On the three daysof.the
fastthousandsofpeople

S

:

Theconferencewill disuss the
cret s re ort and these attend the conference. A num- Ha in front of Council

House to .

ro mfor l65-66 pass
on various topics

her of Soviet experts aBd cul- .

tural represefltatZVeS residing
Syniath1Se, with

the objective of the three
.. . .

resolutions
of interest to the Society and in India have bcn mvited

There be CultUral
leaders

delegation S

organise discussions in differ- will pro-
all the inree

A consisting of
ent commissions on ISCUS

: D OUR PEOPLE"
grammes on
evenmgs and they will include

Jharjande Ral Chandrajeet
Yadav and Surjan Ram

, .

fr '

'

. During the conference there classical music, niusbaira, and Party met the Chief '4r ;;1.r:

vill be two seminars One on films.
On the last day there will

i&inister, who aLto syinpathi-
INDO-SOVJET RELATIONS

. AND WORLD PEACE and be a public ineebng which
sed with the cause of the
fasting leaders.

S the other on INDO-SOVIET
ECONOMIC COOPERA-

will be addressed by the lead-
en of the ISCUS and the .

Only the ;ra Sangh men.
flON. leader of the Soviet delegation. had vainly tried to raise a

noise in the legislature ask-
.

S
Both the subjects are of jm- The conference will g as why ese persons i

mense interest to our country,
the second one being vry

new office-bearers including a
reidentin niate of its foun- werea owe p acanopy .. . , .

topical as this year the ISCUS
to the

der-nresident A. V. Báliga before the Council House
when tins was banned by the ;. ,,

,.

Is going celebrate
tenth anniversary of the smtial
agreement for Indo Soviet ceo

ho passed away suddenly
la year after gusdmg the
destinies of this orgarnsation

authorities!
The demand of the fast-

. .

. ,.- ,..

001010 cooperation signed on 12 ing leaders was simple They W'
February 2 1955

years
A national council will also said include Ballia also in r .. i, ' ; .1.r

:
Many eminent personalities

usciuding V K Krishna Menon be elected. at this conference.
5is

the development plan re-
commendei by the Pate!

.
;. : .

S Anup Singh, Mulk Ra1 Anand,
KR VMal;a

.
The national council Comnilsioh for fighting the

utter poverty and back-
. . ,

Ah H D Malaviya and
COIO1
occasion It will contain the wardness of be easte

S 0 the a
\ k ,

Romesh Chandra have been messages to the conference
Indo-Soviet rela- The Patel Commission, it

.

vited to talce partin these
S

seminars.
articles os

tions and photographs. may be recalled, h'd visited
the area after the famous

.................
Raghunath Ram MLA,Munnhlal Verina and DeeD Dayal

S : speech of Oahmarl In Lok Singh before the.Council House
.:
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By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT. S

TISFY ORKE
NEW DELHI: Reserve Bank of lncliaemployees all

! over the country observd a ninety-minute token stiike From OU CORRESPONDENT W8S tO expire on February 1. .

I on February 4. and5 held demonstrations before the . . Now what will happen to the
offices of the RBI in important dUes. S JAIPUR: The much-awaited report of the Math

WO?kCS is a big question. .
IW And f4J fndustsy is the. big-

S , : ttee, which wentinto-the- consumerr pikiildiCeS gst industry ñ the state.
! HE strike was in response The strike completely pars- COiflifli . The Mathur committee lies
: o the call given by the lysed the working of the : Rajasthau has at last been published, but it has not , recommended 100 per cent
i AU India Reserve Bajk.,Em- bank. Both the deputt frea- satisfied the workers in any way. S neutralisation of the statutory

ployees Association and the surers in charge or tbe cash minimum wage. .

Keserve Bank Workers Union. department oined the strike :
They were protesting against with the restilt thai the vaults R mP0t ltSlf was sub' changed. When worked out the MinimUm wages have been .

the EBI management's dcci- àf the cash deparirnept could m tO thø veranent in . higher rate of house rent has . noUfied im the state as fa ..

.slois to recruit a large number not be opened till noon. SOptflb1' last by committee. eected a three-point rise in the back . as 1959. Their revisba S

of employees in promotioiaI but the government took as many Indez .' 1°' OVCTdUC. AdlUZZly a reefs-

post trorn outside, ignoring the The Bombay protest had as five months even to publish it. The textile workers of the state ing committee is its existence

legitimate clahnà of suitable added significance beëause the It has only caused considerable are given dearness allowance oi ° ft buS fO?WOdd fts

-sion to recruit from outside who are now phoning futher rate of 34 Paise per point Minimurti Woe visovy. :
:exisftiig employees. Bank has ,announced its dccl- reSenlfleflt among the workers the basis of the Beawar index. at ' OkLZYP4 by the

The Bank has also been re 200 juniOr officers igs,oring aciom It was as a result of the or rise in the jndex numbers. tO thC government. The
fusing to negotiate and settle emoyees who are threat of a statewide strike early So, when the MoTher coin- minimum has rccbmnwnded S

some of the outstanding de- ircady in e service. ,
last year that the goverimcnt ap- ,nittee report is implemented, 60 ui P10CC ( the exist-

'muds the employees in S poitei a committee to go into the textlZe workers in She state .

respQct Of fair proxnotiOa In Calcutta several bond- the fraudulent Indices. S can claim only one rupee a The state government is still
polkv, liberalisation of mcdi- red 1131 employees be- The committee, headed by V2O?e, and that too from silent on this recommçndation
cal facthties and speedy con- longag to class ii, m and IV : M. V. Mathui head5of the De- March 1964. This, it need not despite the fact. that Chief Minis- .

flmation of temporary and ctegoies observed a pen- 'Eno in the be said, is too paltry a rise to tel? ukhad1a had promised to
officiating staff. , down strike from 9.50 AM to Ulil> . h sought °Y e . . notify ad implement thesd as .

to give its reconniendations on The. report also said that in °° the recommendations .. 5
S 11.20 AM. The strike was in

In New Delhi, about . to the call of 5tlie beth the correction of the consss- industries covered by wage 'ee received.
1,500 employees of the EBEA Znd the REV/U. mer price iis&ces and nidng boards the . esent system of delay by the govemmeit .

RB went On ilce In the
morning. They ' demonstrated A tent issued by ' the dSXflCSS allowances with these Iiking can continued. This- sho*s that there is some under-

befoth the EBI offices in anistins later said iem recommendation will éertainly be hand inove to scuttle the recoin-

Parliament Street in the even- that the strike was a complete .

resisted by the woricers in the snendations or at least delay their
notification so that they: do not

state. get into the ciculafion of the ........fog. s success.5 and the members *ár .Qudez The textile industry is covered linking of The same as recom.
A meeting held afterwards participated. in the action very by a wage hoard. By a private mnded by

. the Mathur .com.
: was addressed by .sveral lead- enthusiastically. g V8$d agreement. with the INTUC, the ee .

era of the EBI employees and One cause for the strike ras :
The . committee found that

managements have imposed cer-
tahi conditions on the workers, The question o enforcesnd

who pnmised soUdrity and the manaement's refusal re- ar&ci Afnwr series oj one of them biiig that there will ° the new ?eCOnsmendaUOII3;
:,wme . other trade . unionists

S j. S

cently to accept the Associa- i&s were be only 70 per cent néutrahsa- has assumed. serious importance.
espport for the struggle of the tion's right to . represent the . . cotrect and did not need any fion. This has been clone on the the question of Uitking to be

The Mathur committee hag left
RB! employees. . cl ] The manage- ; . in the case of plea . of implementing the wage ked out for, each industnj

5@ ' Bombay, about 3,000 meat has advised . Class II .. Beawar there was need for board decision. th Semployees went on strike. staff to form a separate organi- : that too In respect The Mathur committee Itself
The class W .ernployees were satlon5 sj only Ithuse rent and that h fa'und 100 per cent mis- COP2CilY

,n - strike .. from 9.45 AM to ; March 1964, that is after Moreover, the figure
11.15 AM.and the class U and Reports from other centres the cosnniittee was ret up I of Paise per point has already htSO
III staff from lO.15AM to also showthat thestrike was
il.45.AM. .

completell On the basis of taithsg a higher been challenged by the workers eBñgs
S

rate of house rent,. the Beawar as InSUdêñt
consumer price index is to be The textile wage board's award

These apects .of the report,

'S

$5 GOVT ...S PLES.

despite us welcome stand tliai .

S the minimum wage should be
fully neufralised, have caused
intense disappointment afoong the/ S workers. .

5
s

S A ! y:REVISO.. 5

labour thganlsations. have .

already come out with statements .

of protesL Even the INTUC ha .

denounced. this situation and

From N. BHATTACHARYA The main pointof the em- the common criticisms aga- Febmary25 before the-sembly. S

..
S called for a demonstration' on . ..

, ployces was that the pay corn- Inst the PY coDSflhittCO R a j a a t h a n ,TUC président
mitteè Ignàred the baálc issue commendatlon was that It Kund has in a

The Assam $ecretariat Service Association has of pay scales to the was biased in favour of the condeásed the govern-:
S decided to observe continuous "no work" from March cost of living. . higher salary group. flh to
S

3 till their. grievances are redressed. Their grievancea With slight . modificatloflS The modified pay sàales also mIninsum iage and criticise&

are agaiflst anomalies, inconsistencies and impractical the government accepted the failed to satisfy the :eplo- these aspects of the Mathur corn-
recommendations of the pay committee, which were recommendations of the pay iees. Aiid these mod1fied pay mittee report. S S

comnilttee. The government scales have not yet been' tin- }fe has called for observing . .accepted by the govcrmnexit. declsloii was greeted by fre.sh plernented. February 27 as demasds . day.

Thave also resolved wore demand badges antI demonstrations, cludthg The employees maintain The state government has called
firmly not't0 accept the held a mass rally at the end oi,rvarc of uno work days" that the price index has been a meeting of the Labour Advisosy . .5

recommendations of the pay of the office hours. by the employees. stoily rising, nega1ng the Board to discuss this . question oa

càmmittee unless the anOm The employees of the state hUe monetary benefit .assur- February 8.

lies and thconslsteflcles poin- government had been agitat- by the revised pay scales. At a jOint meeting of all
ted out by the Association ing for the appointment of a Consequently an agitation has ftede 'unions of Jaipur held in .

were remOvCd. pay comn1ttee for a long time. been groiving among the gov- the office of the, Rafasthai
. rva Of "no work" A pay committee was appo- ernnient employees. , S

TUC,. the Mathur committee .. '

is a form of mass action by Inted shortly after the last
: the government employees of general elections. The government do- . The AB-Assam Mhilste- P°' W2 diSCtthS'ed. Members

of executióe commlttee.s of aU ..
S )Assam who have used this . But before the committee Cided to hold a special session rial Officers Association, re-. numuering 150 were prè- .

form on a number of occa- got down to its business the of the Assembiy to obtain the presenting the state gov

S elena in the past: the em- . border flare-up brought in the opthlon. of the raAs on the ernmeiit employees sta- SCflt. S

The meeting unanimously de-

S

ployees turn up for duty national emergency when the Issue. Almost all sections of tlone in the IstrIcs, has
'cided to observe February 21 a

S and remain present 10 theIr work of the committee was the House expressed the opi- also threatened mass pro- Demancis DaF. It also decided to

S

respeótive places of work kept in abeyance. S

nion that was Very citicoi of test actIon against the re- marcis to the Assembly on March
without doing any work. Towards the close of 1983 the recommendations of the vised pay scales. . . the day following the presen-

S the employees began to pay committee headed by the it Is thus becoming ev1dent ,ç tlse budget
agitate again when the pay Finance Minister himself. that unless . the government Things are .thui on the move in .

. Protest itt resumed its Faiied with a .
critical would agree to linic . th9 pay, the labour. field and a big un- .

work. When the recommen- ifouse, the 11nance Minister scales with the actual cos of sige of the workers is on the
ay .

S

dations of the pay comm1- announced a further nsodi living it would not be able agenda 1s the state.- Siens of
tee 'were reported unofU- ficatlon of the pay commit- to pacify the employees who activity àre already visible all . .

S '

The AssOCiàtinfl has al- daily 'in the press all see- tee recommendations, .wlth are smarting under the Im- sound. and March may turn out
S ready observed a protest day tions of employees express- a slight general rise In the pact of the ever-mounting to be the' month when the sitha- .

on February 22 . when. the j their resentment against pay scales of the employees prices of all essential commo- -may work up to a statewide

members of the associat1on 'theccommendations . j the lower rung. One of ditles. ', question.
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0 0 fl . Arillllirii Ixper Says

. , n - - - siucted a than Lert rarties Unite., 1 J IL R J a. jive lakhs. The ioU, there. . . ..

IvuIR r'rau n uu foje,would.-bg-1eviab1e practi- . ..
1 : °"

every bridge in the
to Fight Calcutta 9j 9 áì, 11

-- The Finance MinisterS. N. .
j . ,

H I es'1or
tngt%:;

;

Corpn0 Elections '' ''
leakage of xevus y amending

' ;ro1e;or thecompound From AJOY DASGUPTA fl \\,7 j
0 F

ing of the tax on passenger fares , . .

and tightening the existing prow : 1 ALCUTTA Seven totally disrupting the opera i

sions regarding the rebate in tax : progxesive pohtical Of suction pipes at noon J t Lj Li
periods for which vehicles are a r t i e s - Communist The breakdown was no

t : Party of India, nval Corn accident For year the Hoogly

' :
BHOPAL : '-The Mádhya Pradesh budget for 1965-66 t e s:orte ie a:t5o - - Party, Revohi

1I . P \\/7 .Jieflects the ' half penny profit approach of the state entrepreneurs wouid dfimte1y halls But it is hardly expected to Rs i 74 crores which is not suffi tionary Socialist Party, hon of extending the suction
U V U

V
LI J Li t)government for raising additional revenue to meet its hit T industrialisation o( the yield a revenue of Rs. four lakhs. cient even to meet the demand . .Revplutionary Communist pipes far into the river was . .

Plan commitments and to partly cover the deficit end iamper industrial pro The proposed increases in regis of five-rupee rise in the dearness Party Marxist Forward before th Cororabon
duetson tration fees and export duty on allowance to low paid employees

HE government has no tap The move to levy these char poppy husk would fetch a reve end pensioners Bloc Workers Party anu Bu nothing has been done
ketU ped the non-tax sources like ges along with operation fee has The rise of entertainment duty flue of another Ba. four lakhs. . . Bolshevik Party, have : NEW DELHI. E. L. Wheelwright, a noted Aus- iaI compe nce, mar ing

the forests and state trading nor evoked song resentment from to 40 per cent has been resented it i interesting to note in tisis come together and formed aree iiear tralian economist, has strongly advised against direct techniques etc. .

touched :ts of
e'7or recornenseforthe of 3er cent

presentopslab Amongthe threeticrpropo contextthatthestategovemment a United Citizens' Corn unrJ years old and onl foreign investment in the countrys economy, re- Without being involved ' Inig
and lusiness tac' clifficulbes that wou'd be caused est in tse country and there is ramng additional amources one so 12 cores by way oladditional mittee to contest the corn fit to be kept in C museum ports IPA the high costs and other dis-

Pe '
h have reall rea ed the to the neople who have a right apprehension that such esse would is the toll tax on bridges built taxation till now although t had

1 '-
t the Cal

Yet the Corporation authon advantages of direct foreign -
na 7tsWfOthe

develo ent lens to exoect free medical treatment alfect revenue and cause a at a cost of Re five lakhs or agreed to raise Rs 48 crores at
ing e cc on. o ties are canysng On with them çqimrwaIGHr was in- He has recommended on investment india he haspro o p p Many of the MLAs descrihed this dnnsmshing return more per bridge Excepting the time of the finabsation of the cutta Corporation i Vited by the Planning the other hand that pomted out would have to

It chose to tax the common nronosa as "inhuman and it is fe, culverts there woald be p soo crores Third Plan for the Even electricity is not in Commission to snake a study serious atentson should find her own way of doing
people white claiming that "the contra osed to the facilities of The only new tax which has few brtdgès in the state con- state (JPA)

The UCC, as a ea y use for this essential work. of our planning and economic be paid to. the question of this
items far raising amource free nedicaI freatnient allowed to selected candidates for 75 ou The settling tanks are full of pOsoies on the eve of forn- natsonahsing those foreign
have been carefully thought r oo wards and . publishe silt. A scheme. to desllt it and lating the Fourth Plan. kivestments which have a He suggested that the Rus-
01st SO that he bare necessi- . .

the first list. build bricks out of that . . high rate of profit and 'do sian practice of aid would be
of life were not affected fl .

g .. . formulated sometime ago. j a Note to the Planning not conjrjbute anything the most suitable and also
5205 the commor man UnIieCBS ° y\I r1 N JP r4 Run by the Congress Party But that too is not in opera he has warned much in the Way of new referred to the Chinese and
sarily hft.' . ©Gd 1 . M J Lfl. 1 for most of the year since tson . that the inflow of foreign . techniques, . such 'as tea theJapanese method of doing
wb sal to convert 50 '' U U 1923 when elechve eiement t in the form of plantations" the job

' e propo . ' ' .was first introduced in the After years of construction . . f th. per cent of the beds in general . The. sentiments. of the people . . Calcutta Co oration and un- and dela s the 72-inch' i e- . securing o e (fW To meet the F'nsands on.
wards attached to . sfrct hóspi- generai and MLAs in parti- fl fl fl . ie n , interruptedly since indepen- line to .cny 'water..from..ta ::. cnstitu' "a dram on the longer this is delayed foreign exehang? that the .

tals and medical colleges into are so worked up on these ' j j dence the Corporation has be filtermg station to Tallsh over foreign exchange' resources the greater win b the value method suggested by him
'

paymg bed5 and the lev.y of a levies that the state government gj FEl U Li I N : : come over the years a symbol head tank,'. was opened 'with
of Inba. of assets . and ompensaton. would-involve, Wheelwright

charge of rupees two per bed per reconsider the proposals and ____ of corruption and inefficiency fanfare with Congres Boss and the greater the revision advised that long term
' day even on persons whose even drop them in course of . : ........ Atulya Chosh performing the of profits, according to, him. bloans at a fixed rate of)n-monthly income exceeds Es 500 debate on the budget \ glaring instance of this opening ceremony terest guaranteed by theis. being widely criticised as being . . . could be seen 'a few days ago ' .

FWI2flS He has suggested'that if for . government to mature at '.
against the concept of a welfare Other controversial proposals J o o e which put the cthzens to great But the irony is That there some reason oi1trght naijlorl- less than 10 years from
state envisad in the budget are for jv emo raui U rn o r F me u Hfl U s-ce r hardship is ot sufficient water sup Given the world conditions ailsation is not desired Sorne '- the borrowing date, should

the e ancement'of sales tax on this big dianwter of general political lnstabiiitv method of freezing the fore- be arrangedP'8tkaft diesel oil m five o seven passe On February 7 there was a pipe And even The Corpo especially in Asia the foresgn equity at its curreit level-,-,- per litre and electricity duty on total collapse of the Calcutta raiion authonties cannot say investor wsU want to have his essential These loans should not be
power used for industrial pur By OUR STAFF CORRESPOJDENT oniy, the memorandum de- Corporations potable water when they will ha able to capital returned oy way of - tied In any way and pressure
poses from 80 passe to one rupee ciares tisat ieuu s ciaun supply system and taps in the filter sufficient water to send profits within five years 0ays Wheelwright has advised thould be applied on western

Besides ci'eatiiig further .diffl- per unit. , . for Tirdu gettlng such a city suddenly went dry after it 'under sufficient pressure Wheelwright. . that "the be$ interests 'of governments to secure them
cidties for the people who ore DELHI A deputation headed by Janinadas tat is overwhelming 4 30 pm The volume of sup through the 72 inch pipe India would be served by thd alternative being greate"
alreadq facing shortage of beds The use in sales tax on .tixntar met Prime Muuster Lál Bahadur Shastri on . iy that had beeis progressive He thinks that Americans attempting to obtain sndus- reliance on socialist coun-'
in hospitals thfe proposal diesel oif would snake transpoit February 23 on behalf of the all-party Secondary pai'y Urdu Regional 1Y detersorating entirely stop Though supply has been ll not invest in foreign ' n- trial techniques manage tries he has said
would cause adnzfnistratioe and imgatfon costlfe parts Language Committee for Delhi seeking recogmtion d srii Language ped as the water level at resumed the quantity is even terprises unless they can se-:ti d' for Urdu as the secondary language for Delhi committee while accepting less thaiIUSUaI ssnieT cures distributedPrOfit'et ,,, . a , . ......... a a asa .s as

cult in praclice for the poor central government. T 'deputation presented that the number of.Urdu dat- as a national an offi
: . .

eight inches; . The crisis syas . say. when it .syoqld be in .a per annum. , . , - ri - '

to escape this burden parti a memorandum to the lies weeRlies fortmghtlles C a anguage ong e further deepened by thdlov position to ensure nprnla sup '
CulatiLi Ui emeigency cases The increase in electricitY dutY Prime Minister which says monthlies and Other erfodj- thands for Urdu a re5 on water level in the Hoogly river ply

that Delhi for hundreds of cals printed and published in rskhts in Delhi.
1 55 a as a a e

'Is S s 55 sssaass .5... ss...s. as. .. S SS SSS S years has been ohe of the Delhi is far greater than that ., m s, , i, I re" a mittee with retrospective
: cradle of the Urdu Lan- of all other 1ano,ine nmies pffptt frnmAnrll 1 1QRI

' F!9&ff hnjmgeaecordanCe ' 3Hh NQ Strüggk" 'Affi"
1& 1958

guage ry has been granted its region- the Government of India on A
ment rates

FORM IV - al status on a margin of '7 January 14 1958 days the MJgA .5notment of developed
(See Rule 8)

That statement had rei- cent of the population memorandum. ' land and Interest-free COflQflh1St 4 it was as much as Rs 98
. terated that llrdu was offi- , . . laan for. construction of E. L. Wheelwright .lias rores. . :

. . . , --i--- -- ciallv consfitutionafly . Frnm - GOPALAN hnhisôe - adsed the Govemmet o
1. Place of Publication ......... NaW ur;Jtu

' recognised as one of our

2. Periodicity' of its publication WEEKLY
- . I sbus that apply ti these

B. Printer's Name " ............... D. P. SINHA languages also apply to
- Nationality ......... INDIAN Urdu.

: . Address .................. 7/4 ASAF ATT ROAD
. NEW DELHI

The niernoranduni recalls
: .

the fact that In 1958 the ad-
" visory committee of the 'Delhi

' ; 4. Pubhsher a Name ............ D. P. SINHA Administration had recognised

-
Nationality ................ INDIAN the position of Urdu as a re-

I Address .................. 7/4 ASAF ALl ROAD glonal language of Delhi as
: NEW DELHI has been done by the Region-
: al Language Committee of the

.5. Editor's Name ................. ROMESH CHANDRA
Legislative Assem

' Nationality .............. INDIAN .

Address . ................. 8 JUMNA BHAVAN 8h15$
, : . . ASAF ALl ROAD :

NEW DELHI Ass!rce .

Ie. Names and addresses of 'COMMUNIST PARTY OF . When the recommnda-
: individuals who own the-JNDL& tsOflS of the committee were

' newspaper and partners . or referred to the ,
late Prime

shareholders holding more Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
than one per cent of the in Ofl of the letters for-

'
total capital. warded to him by Aniumafl

- Taraqqi-è-lJrdu, DeThi he
_ . I, D. P. S1Iih hereby 'declare that the particulars given above categorically . assured,
: are true t the best of my knowledge and behalf H' hiS reply dated October

17,1959 that lJrdu would be

I Date : 2821985 Signature of Pubjisher - D. P. SINHA
given itS rightful pIace.

'

The memorandum also_ draws attention to the fact

PAGE EIcB1 AGE 7 1985

,
----;T--. India against allowing 'any QHow much 'will it he' :

PATNA: The struggle of the non-gazetted em- Instead of giving any as- fogn private investments this year? Already, in
.ployees of the Bihar government entered a new phase . surance to the de)egatiosi, they would be a big : the first six months of the
with the wives and dependents of the employees en- e Chief Minister -'isked am 051 the foreign ox- current financial year, that

. tering the field. , .

the delegation to engage change resources of the is April to September 1964;
.. .

; -
: their children. in 1ome oc- ! country. ........ the payments st000d at . '.

,VER one thousand women satyagrahis and extended cuPation in order to lessen , , . 54.3 crores.
. ,l and children of the NGOS their support. the burden of. the family! Row big is the drin as . . .

, observed a two-day satya- .
it IS today? The Economic Q The Finance Minister

, graha before the state legis Sünfl Mukherjee leader of . .

Surrey presented to Par- h.s not given his esti-
. . lature on February- 'l& and 17 the CPI group in the .Assem- liament a feir days ago by mate for the whole of the

to press the demands of the bly, Surajnarayan SinghMLA Finance Minister T. T; year. By present
employees. for immediate Im- . ('PSP) and Rarnafland Tiwari shn giVS a mthcation it can very well - ..

, plementation of the recom- addressed the rough idea. be around Its. 120 crores.

mendations of the pay revi- satyagrahis. Now the NOOs are making . ,

- sion coiipnittee ..
preparations to intensify their © In 1958-59 payments The payments under .

. A delegation consisting struggle. . . for investments divi- royaIt', technical knowhow

The satyagraha was the of five women led by Kau- dends paid on foreign pri- etc. are besides these. These

first of its kind in that a salya prasad met Chief A spokesman of the Non- irate investments) came to C5flflOt be given separately

large number of women be- Minister S.ahay and submit- gazetted Employees' Federa- Rs. 36.2 crores This rose to .
because the statistics in .

. longing to middle class ted a memorandum. tion told the NEW AGE that Re. 47.3 crores in 1959-60. the Icon?mic Survey have

, families turned up to take . . . : NGOs from all over the state !Wed all together under '
, up the' cause of their hiss- The ma1n demahds in the would take mass casual leave , Paymints in 1960-61

the heading miscellaneous.

bands. - memorandum were .
on March 23, 1965 as a protest rose o 61 ° or1 , .' ' ' : against the govèrnmen's re- fthe t Ra

ores, Despite this stupendous

: . Women satyagrahis squat- Supply of essential com- fusal to concede their de- j 196l'-6Z0and still' fqrth:r
drainon the foreign.' ex-

' ted before the Assembly gate modities at subsidlsed . mnds t its. 94 1 1962-
change resources' . o the

for two days and' raised sb- 'rates to government em'plo- 63
ores in country, the Finance B1i.n

' " gans' in support of the de- yees.
;

If th government retuain : iSter is still. bei,it upon
- 'mahds. '. . .

ed adamant' even after this f throwing - open the doors.
. 'S Immediate implementa- step, the NGOs would submit year, that is an still wider to foreign pu-

' ' Legislators belonging to all ' tion of ihe recommenda- resignations en masse on April the financial.year. 1963- vate capstal.

oppositiqn parties hailed the tioris of the pay revision corn- 20 the spokesman added , u.s.. a ass a eseas , a a 55 as
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Teachers support the decision to continue the struggle .

are squatting on the road to EaJ Bbavan after being stopped by the police .
bYiflg about a real stoppage the demands of the teach- question of improving the
of teaching activity in the ers but pleaded their .thabt- standard of education In the .

institution, government aid lity to do anything in view state as well as teachers' emo- S .

\\/;\flrT D r r A fl F1 I. wouJdbe1thdrawn ofthe financial difficulties ium:ntshas generally been

\ ivtl I r i r r ill t I I { expressed by teachers and West Bengal had, t ws ThL is the third occasion
- / I L U ' I 'P 4 U U OO51t1Ofl leaders over the sttei. afready spent over Rs when secondary teachers In 1 7 A . .:

.

governmens decision to keep 51 çrores against the Third Ithe state have had to resort j4%
cIT

[ (
=j

1 r 1
1\ D oneducatiKn

Rs 36 crores tocease work to press their

LcL U' ourth I1efirStOCCaSIOflWaSm
Q9II'ilA cruelblow to thehopes ofthe

I tatlon, w, it was stated, . a .

declared a eeatIon of work . . .

&

completely uutenabe since the and started their marathon . . . Tb t has

S
IPr© £%JOY DASUPTA aaaty ti

teh1510nthdt beencatmed furuier stated that van
beforetheRajBh-

schoolsrnUttar
Teachersofhigher to1

demands e met by March 31 express sympathy Zor their had subsided. th Fourth Plan the ov- that occasion aiested the the examinations conducted by the Board of High tiiey boycóttd examina-

CALCUTrA:. Secondary teachers of West Bengal they would resume their agi- demands. . .
The government was, it was ernment had provided Es. 77 squattingteachers en masse School and Intermediate Examinations. These exami tion. He- hs alsic sought

have ceased work fiorn February 19 and. about 500 of tatlon. Secondary teachers have alleged, . prolonging the do- crres ore uca
"to

e nud e of Thç night. nations are to begin from March 12. help of etire4 teachers to

', them including women are squatting on the road lead- The issue of the teachers demanded a dearness allow- sure of schooL. onl' to create
froj this

e m second occasion was in conduc the eaaminatins.

in to th Ra Bhavan bravin un and rain demands and their squatting ance of Rs 30 and an extra an awkward situation for the . 1961. ''EB unhappy decision has the attention of the govern- . .

g
e j , g s before the RaJ Bhavan has five rupees for every 10 point teachers and to avoid factizi The Chief Miuter a an- On both these occasioria been forced on the tea- ment. . . '

much awaited decla- a huge procession of secon- been raised several -times In rise in the cost of living, re- the teachers' niovement sqia- nouncement about the deci- they. succeeded in winning chers by the studied caUous-
U u

U ration of the government dary teachers was taken out the West Bengal Assembly vision of pay scales o teach- rely. . sion to appoint of éommission concsslofls. from the govern- ness of the government to Sometime back the teachers

on the question of rellef to to the Eaj Bhavan. and Council. Several times ers as well as non-teaching Government spokesmen in of educationists consisting of ment even though at the cost their demands and grievances orgailised a silent procession . .

teachers came on February 17 Near the eastern gates of opposition parties have walk- staff, appointment of a corn- the Assembly have repeated- members from both sides of of tremendous sacrifices on despite all non-agitätional in the state capital; . These irresponsible jostures

the Finance MiX1iStr the RaJ Bhavan, the demons- ed out in protest against the mittee to go into the problem ly expressed sympathy or the Legislature to go Into the their part. means of locussing them to '. of the . Education Minister
: presented the state budget. trators were stopped by the government's callous attitude. of improving the standard of : . On February 14 they have -been criticised stronglr

proposed an additional police and the marathon squ- education. Teachers start their procession to Raj Rhavan from the Ochterlony Monument on February 19. Th mammoth again came to Lucknow; in the state legislature. Oppo.-

fle rupees. as dearnss allow- atting began. The first batch StMdets Secondary teachers have procession marked the beginning of the direct. action by West Bengal teachers 30 thous&nd of them mareh- sltion parties had walked out

ance to the primary teachers of 500 squatters were relieved proposed that the outlay on ed silently through the several thues in protest aga-

to make a total of Ila 10 by a fresh batch on the even- Stpport educatioz should amount to '1' streets Inst the government a atti-

As far as the secondary ing of February 20 10 per cent of the total Fourth tude

teachers were concerned his Though it rained heavily On February 25 students Plan outlay of the Centre and
I ,

A1tr much pleading Edu-

proposal was to make good ° the night of February 20- of 30 colleges m and around 20 per cent of the outlay sn , t L 9
cation Minister Kailash Pra- The demands of the teach-

what was short to give them the teachers were not dis- the city started a 24-hour the States I
kash agreed to meet the tea- ers are enhancement of dear-

a total of Rs 10 as DA. snaded from their determi- hnngerstnke in support of A circular issued by the 'j t .. .
chers and so they marched to ness allowance with a mirn-

niio.t=to=sitthrough.__A .i ¼t uriu ' his house In C B Gupta s mum of Rs 50 as immediate

algii I
shamiana was put up but lead m this matter was school committees fur- i r ' '- MetLPh1 reheappolzient-f- pay

U U U that certamly did not give given by th Students Fe- ther incensed the teachers / I

' commission to revise the pay

S LDAstflsf2ctory much protection to the deration and the Democra- It was anissue on which there ' -. . . ..4Q.;: .
scales of primary and secon-

squatters tic Students Orgamsatlon. were a number of angry cx- 8 .u.gsberu dary teachers

This ha sa ' " Earlier the primary teach- tha Press Agency adds changes between leaders of
S not is ed e cr5 had squatted on the same th0 oppOsition and the gov- . ' I S If the boycott materlalises

secondary teac ers m the spot for 24 hours from Febru- Secon ar ea era are de- errunent in the Assembly. I i . £ ' it iS clear that the people

least, for 70 per cent of ary 17 evening. cmi fle o con Inue e s ru- The circular suggests - : S
JL d . . S But the Minlster had no- would stand behind the tea-

them already get a DA of Es Their demand was Es 100 ggle ill their eman have that police help should be 4 . * thing to offer them except chers despite the fact that
10 bemg m the pay range salary and Rs 30 DA In place been met taken by the managing , T5 .'s4 ' gratiñtous advice about their the boycott would affect the
of Es 160 to Es 30D of the present Es '70 salary The venue in Esplanade committees to keep the . -- ' ' / i x ' duty to the society and the educational career of their

It i this disappointment and Rs five DA East in the heart of Calcutta schools going despite the . I . i
k young generation sons aid daughters because

which has led the secon- The Finance Minister s an- where the teachers squatted stnke and threatens the ' 7 J t the demands of the suffering

dary teachers to start squat- nouncement has not satisfied day and night in sun and committees that where
" r ) The decIsion to boycott the teachers are most meagre and

ting on the road On March 1 the primary teachers either rain has become a pilgrimage cease work was allowed to , examinations Came after this just

.J.

;
; S

: The hastily construèted shainiana which teachers put UP to protect them from rains
demonstration of bighei secondary teachers in Luck-

.

:

.: ALL PART39 SUPPORT FO ...

b

i TEACERS N 4AHARASHTRA
kRtl-

S
%! S.

Fra ©UF COR$POT rao i)huluji 7posthOn leader in i ¶L

S S : : L:" :
tie state egisature,Ainul Desai . ' : .

i s
'sS '

* ' BOMBAY February 14 Park Madan.
MLC ii4

. S '- j5 saw about dve thousand A iqUe feaim the fa SSPandKapilaaudwa,presi- ' ,

'S
I5:i [ -

kt ' : secondary teachers all over inBombaywasth:t dentoftheNahonal Federation .k4 s7

';_ I
S5

21 ,-iS
-S Maharashtra o b s C r v e a came forward to express their Dge said that education has V I f

S 5 cf
.

c, 4r:ifr. S- -tj token mass fast m support PPOrt for the teachers demands al become m the capitalist . ' l.

S: , . r iw of th dem ds
fld express solidarity society education has also become f c

S

55 p
cir an Anion those who visited the a unans to make profit and It i - s, , 5iI j

: b
SS Vii Si DN Bombay, more than -a SátyâgraL. and expressed soil- wathe imcher tik to make . S

4tjt iS* : i := th:aril: dantywereSA.DangeCOm- education thechannel of loiow

--- -----= --____ - - ---__
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V . V
V Not only the total amount given

.
V

V By HAJRAH BEGUM purpose for which it was start- whom it was meant, V with the as grantswhich comes to an
.

:
V V '

V

V V ed, namely that of amelioiating result that very often wrong, use- approximate of Rs. 55 lakh a
: V

V

V

V the hardships of the common less or impractical scemes . were year is inadeqiate in itself, V but
V Ever since VtheV setting up of the Department of Social and woman, so that the taken up and then dropped. One

V

Of, this amount the largest part V

, Security by the Government of India there has been whole project had to be re- such instance was the waste Von R. 205.15 lakhshas been spent
V . viewed and the Department of silk spinning and weaving ctres qn running. condensed coursea fr

c considerable specu1atton about its work. . Social Security set up . set up in rural areas without pro- womena relativsly easy scheme V

V
V

V

V

What then were the main ViSOfl of raw material and a to operate in the larger cities
V

V HE Department has been jjj j brief V the report shortcomings of the scheme V and market for the V produce. and towns.
V

V
V

V set up under the VMjjy of of the functioning of the Cen- what has the new Department to Second, there ws no coordi- The amount spent on such an
Law and has two main aspects, trod Welfare Board. On guard against? nation between the various can- essential project as trsmiiig-cUm.. V

being the general one of co- V the face of it, a sensible and V Fjrst
V and foremost, the plan hal V ministries and V

ptactically production centres, or w i
V ordinating the work of ocia1 practical scheme but obviou.sly V for social welfare wan not drawn none between the central and V there is a crymg neeu uoui in

V V welfaie and the other that of one which did not fulfil the up in consultation with those for state micistries. As a result there iUl and urbax areas, receive
_

V

supervision and V implementation VVVV V

V was duplication, waste V and often a grant of only Its. 33.
V ' s V V

V Of social insurance, health, old V
V

V

V a complete standstill of the pro- Wsth the use of toss amount just
age insurance and such laws as s -' ject as one mmistiy thd not know over a thousand women cøuld
the Beggars Act, Suppression of "V; S

V

V V.
V 'VV

what the other required of it. become wage-earners. V

. V Immoral Traffic Act. Children's .
V. V'

: V

.V
V

V

The organssers of e Centra

Act, etc., together with the entire VV
V V V

V.

V

V Social Welfare Board stress agam
of unemployent and

V
( V '

V

V V. V Agnoigt
V

and again that social welfare
V training of workers. -

' V

:
V

VV V V knows no restrütions of class and
It is with the first aspect,

V : V

V

V
V .' . U1Sp%t creed and that political consuera-

namely social welfare that should not weigh in the
women s organisationS are chiefly t other example is that of carrymg out of the scheme Yet a
concerned r i %'s schemes for the backward classes glance st the agencies receiving

The Central Social Welfare V V

-: . ';
'V where, as the Evaluation Scheme the bulk of the grants is sufficient

V Board was set up in 1955 to sur- .
V

VV V

remarked, very often, projects to show to what. an extent the
vey the needs and requirements i t were initiated winch far from pnnciple is flouted In the course
of social welfare organisahons i / removing the bamers actually of the last ten years the follow
evaluate their projects coordi . .. accentuated them between mem ing organisation have received
nate assistance given o them j .

i '- hers for the backward classes grants from the C S WB
and promote their development ' and others Bharat Sewak Samaj Rs 16 lakhs
by giving wherever necessary , The functionaries of the All India Woinen a Conference

. ... financial assistance. V V
V

1 Social Welfare Board have 0 Rs. I lakhs
t Vi

totally wrong athtude towards
. : V ; . .

-';, 4#- : V

voluntary organlsations which Kasturba Memonal Fund V V

V

V V

V

f from being looked upon as Ri. 1... a s
VV

V

¼ I partne?s the carrying out of Indian Council for Child Wel
V5 .- -' . the entire scheme are tre&ted fare fis 10 lakhs

During the past ten years the .. c . \ as inferior and the giving of Crameen Mahila Saugh Rs U
central board has sanctioned . \ grants and aid to whom be lakhs

aiflOUntIng tOatotaTll
Vi Z)

J

comes a favour Not a single trade union or pea
break up of this total is broadly \ot only that The whole red eint organisation (the Crameei

as follows
t ,' -.

V Vf
J

tape rigmarole of approaching Mahda Sangh is an orgamsatson
i S -.. V J the authorities the machinery for of rich farmers and former zamm0 Ansount spent in ruras areas -V sanctioning the conditions for dsrs)- has either been consulted

.
on services and activities for .

V. V

V VV

VV

obtaining the
V
aid etc. are so about the plan itself or entrusted V

V V

projects including Balwadis, craft . , VV
V: w V V

V VVW,_VV J cumbesomè and complicated that with the task of making good use
activities maternity services .. , .. it indeed an arduous task for of the funds
social education and geeral a small local organisation to get j the new social security de

V

V medical aid for women. I
1A . V .

V L - any benefit. Very often, by. the pertinent has to make any progres
Four hundred such projects .. ?-, time the whole process has been in the field of social welfare itwere organised till the end of the T.. .' . ,, , I gone through and the grant will nt only have to have a corSecond Five Year Plan thid men , .' t 1 obtained the original smtiative rect pohcy and a useful scheme

handed over to voluntary bodies. - ,. V has petered out for want V 0f but it must broaden out and em-
Later, such ,rojects were confined

L .
V

V

V : timely aid. V

V

V brace newer strata of organisa-
V V to, and woriwd in cooperation, --V-_V ----- - This is one of the reasons that tions 'and V make use of the icr- V

with, V the Block Development Social Welfare does not mean a creche for this working Vwn even the amounts allocated in vices of a different category ofScheme under thename of Wel- . chit,i1
V the Five Year Plans for social workers. V V

fare Extension Projects. The total V V
V

V

V V

V V

V
amount S ent on this count was V. V

V V V

VAeflinurbaflaeas t V

welfare centres, creches, ante V :

@E
V

for the handicapped amounted to
V V V

V
V

V

V
V

Rs. 34.47 lakhs. VV

V

V

V

V

V .
V

V V

V

V Holiday camps for children By KAPILA KHANDWALA Of 641 years In 1965. The im- group of 6-17 years is con-',', between 12-1 years of age V

V V
V balance and gulf between the cerned: V V

V whose parents earn upto Ri. 200 boys' and girls' education in V

per month benefited .a total of The question of women s education is of vital sig- the country is very distress- Age . Girls -Boys
31,000 children. The amdimt nificance in the development and progress of a nation. ing. 6-11 years 40:4% 80.5% V

V

V

spent wis Rs. 20.38 lskhs. Today, in the days of science and highly developed V

V 11-14 ,, 10.8%
V

Q Twenty-six night shelters technology in all fields of life, education has a direct V 4i
1946-47 th7e wer 14-17 ,, 4.2% 18.4%

built in different states at a bearing on the development and piogress of national
V

Moreover, the progress iii
V V cost of Es. 5.26 lakhs. economy and life. Education, therefore, should be thor wer 1 35 3 521 bo s girls education has been

.
V 0 Training-corn-production units given its due importance and not be treated merely For V:ve lOOboysthere Were mostly confined to

V

urban
V

V

in cow, silk spinning and as a social accomplishment for women. only 30 girls in schools. areas: Generally speaking,
V

S
V

V handloom and other such sndus-
V V V V

practically all rural areas and V

tries were to be set up. So far V V

V

V V V. V V V moat states in the North have V V

V

V

V out of 81 UnitS sinctioned only fl
N a free India women have V Educational opportunities waj - remained most backward

V

V

V

V

V

V 40 are functioning providing been given equal nghts with have been opened at all 1960-61 the total rium-
V V wages to V 1,200 wámen and men not only to a good, van- stages for girls and women, Pr©gass V her of litérates in India were

: handicapped persons. The total ed, comprehensive general . the status of women has
V

V

V 345% ot the male popuiatlon
V

amount spent is R5.V 33.19 lakhs education but also to a suit- V been raised, and many snore And in. 1960-61 when the fld Only 13% of the women
V5 Two-year condensed courses prpressional and voca- fields of activities have

V female population of India V population of India. V

V

VV were established V to enableV tional education V to enable been opened out for them . . had increased very greatly, fl these areas the percent-
V

V women with some schooling to them to contribute fully as after Independence. the total number of girls in age of girls even at the pri-
V

V

middg. or matriculation hon makers and full fledged
V spite of this bold decla- all educational institutions mary levels Is extremely low

V

V examination. A total of seven citizens.
V ration and the expansion so had risen to 1,42,59,047 and and -the progress painfully

V

V

V hundred and twenty-two courses With the dawn of Indepen-. far made the overall picture that of boys to 3,37,03,720, slow. Besides, education V has
V

'V
were sanctioned covering 10,500 denc and thereafter there of the education of girls and thus bringing V the number become prohibitive for most

V

V women. The V total amount spent has been considerable expan- women in our country is still of girls to 42 or 43 fOr every girls because V of high V fees
V

V

V VVW as Bs. 205.15 iakhs. sion in primary and secon- V very disappointing and far 100 boYs. especially in schools managed
;

V

DemOnsfration projects V
foi dary as well as higher and: from satisfactory even 18 by r1ateV agencies. .

V

V VV V

V

V integrated : child .V -welfare technical education, both for years after Independence. The following figures of the However, VV some .progress VVV:

V
which were V started under the men and women. One of the V

percentage of population of even in some bagk*ard states
V

V Third Five Year Plan and .310 directive principles of the We are far frqm attaining boys and girls under instruc- V baa beenVmade 'such V as in
V Balwadis started for childréss upto Indian Constitution is to pro- the objective of free and com- tion at various age levels in Uttar Pradesh . and Punjab, V

16 years of age dng this V :e free and compulsory edu- pulsory primary education for 1960-61 are very 5 where free education is given
V

period, accounted foi s. 10.27 V catinV for all children uptO every childmuch less for far as the gulf Vbetween boys . VV V : V

V

V

VV lskhs. ; ; V

V

V the age; of 644 years.
V

V girlseven in the age group
V

and girls'education in. the age - V On Facing Page V
V
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ç;, V March 8 today is celebrated as a day of wornei's V

V .
V

V

V

rights ifi all the five continents. V V
V

V -
theirsuccessesand fallures

IEGINNING front 1910 battle was won . in several dig the last year andmakc .
V :

r
this day symbolises the countries. In the process of new resolves on tius occasion. 'i V

.dayV of struggle for wpmen's these struggles,
V

unity was V Today the problem of risi1g . .

i-V'
ifights, world peace, democracy forged among the women of pi'ces and VVth non-avallab'-

r,
V nd the welfare: of children. dlfferenl countries and, be-' of the necessities of zife .- ..

i
VM.illlons of women the world longing to different sections the most important probli in

Zr over pledge on this V day . V to of society, and the strength V befOre V the women of the en- . - .VV

struggle unitedily against hun- of their joint actions was rca- tire country; For the solution . I
V

V

ger, misery, iuiteracy and lised by them. WhiCh it is essential that V
V

socia1 VVVpppression. , s, j9ó a congress of soda- Indian women.and theirprga_ V: 'i.; ! '
V The Idea that ifl V a given list women V was convened at nisatlons work unitedly. I V .

VV V oë1ty women whether they Coagen (Denmark) and The other Important isue . ' , .3
are

V

houhewives O5 V working
V i was decided there to Vcele- confronting us today Is to 1io'p ; ,,

womenbave many Common Vbrate March 8 as a day of evolve a V correct sOcial out- , V

-problems and they have to women's rights throughout look .eoncerningwomen uid V V

V
truggle umtediy build hap- the world and t call j the' girls working out55de their . ,

V pier and harmOniOus. homes internationai Women's Day. homes We have to strive VfOr I

in. 1908, when wo-
. facilities being provided to

V men employed in textile fac- How popular this day has - working women so that they V '
V

tories 1n New York went on become since then was wit- can convesilently combine . i :
strike demanding the reduc-. nessed in 1960 when the fif- their respoñsibllitiesVaswork_

: . : . .t;
tion pf their working hours tieth anniversary of the Day era with those wives and . ,. , ; i V

from ten tO eight. Many other was celebrated In the same mothers. The biggest Vneed of / I . ...
sections of working women city of Copenhagen. Women our women In this respect i. ; - f . . . . . V

launched actions in their sup- Vfrom nlnetythree countries creches and V kindergarteiv . . , . V ' V ' V

V

V

port. participated In that celebra- whéré they can leave their ., ' : .
: : :

This led tOuflitY and cons-
tion. cllldren when they goout to ::.. 't : .:. .

:

V
V

V ciousness athong women to It Is in this background that wor . V

V

V , :'. .
: .

V

V fight for their rights in all we are celebrating March 8 Another Important requirP- i V. ;- : '
V V

V

V

spheres of life. In 1909 women in out country. This has be- inent of women today is tholi ... : . . .
V

V

fV several countries launched V come a day when women re- education. Even V to be a good ........-:. .
:struggles for voting rights and view the achievements they housewife and a good mother,

VVtbe question of women's fran- have made during the previous it i essential for a modern : '
iise became an Important year and resolve to VV work V woman to have more VoW_ .. ...

V question ill America and Eu- harder for attaining greater V ledge than her mother and. -. . .

V TOIi. improvements In their living grandmother. V

V

V V

A powerful movement of conditions in the coming year.
V

V this International, Wo- with the women of the entire policy of our government in V

V women grew up demanding The womei of our country men's Day, the women of In-. world to. work resolutely for not. using atomic energy for V V

V

franch1se, and eventually the have also to take V
soelc of dia will also take the

V

oath world peace, and support the making bombs. : .

0 M E N c o cat to merv1ce

V VV ' Fourth Plan V

Vquaffications and proficiency.. V

- From Facin Page
V ed. But very V few women V note of and remove the ap- ; VVV VVV V

V

have benefited by it.
V

V palling. backwardness in edu- V This will bring all the girls The V government should
to girls in some classes of One of Ui main reasons of cation hi general and wo- between 6-14 to schools dur- also V revise and improve the V

necondary schools, V V(175Oo this exasperatingly slow pro- men's education In particular. Ing the next five years. V
V

V

service con- V

V

girls benefited In DP) and gres in education is, V that It V

so. widespread backward- It must also be made In-
V

U g secu ty 0
V

children of defence personnel has not been given the J.m- ness V education among the cunibent on allstátes to spend V °°? V teac
V

era pro es-
V

V nnd those killed or disabled pórtance. ft should. be given millions of India, especially
V

20 per èent of their budgeted ollow a na iona
V 5ve been also granted V free- V by the

V

authorities and the among the women, is serious- expenditure on education. V

CF al over
V

V

V

JiIpS.V V
V

V planners. ly coming in the way of our More schools must be open-
V V

V

V
1

V

In our country some ex- UnfOrtunately in the Plans women's enlightened partici- ed especially where none
V V TO ensure good education

V

cellent technical education no attention or endeavour has pation . in the economic and exists and also open some ape- there muSt be goon suitable V V

V

V -projects have ben launch- been seriously iade to take cultural development of the cial schools to be held: V at V buildings, furniture, teaching V

V

V V V

V V

VV
V V country. special timings suit girls aids, V appliances and suitable V

V

.--, _ V;' The parity of claims so fa? busy in the home and outs do tEXt books reference books
V siv, as allotment of funds In the and c s en a Ii rature A

-
V I Plans Is concerned with other ore national foundation may be

V !V : .
V V j':- VV portant sections ofVnational V

set up Vat the centre th its
't '.

-1 lIfe like industry Irrigation m in every state for the
VV f ) etc had not at all been ack- purpose

r -'
' -

t '- .. nowledged in any of the three Besides secondary educa- The government should
I - .

VV Plans and even in the Fourth tion should be ma4e free pubhsh regularly year after
t i; Plan It Is feared it will be for children of families of yr statistics o girls and

i -. I 1 overlooked the Income level upto Ha. women undqr instruction in
a

VV

j S $ 1200 per year and in case vario educational institn-
V VV ... - 79;i; \ : I I th tof

increasein of girls the income. level of tions and of women work- V

V

i _, ,- I V 10: successive '' be raised to ang in various fields sepa-VVk._ r :,V . V V Plans but the aCtual. per- V

per)'ear. sofls 0 rately m their annual re-
VV:_ V

' : .V V

V

10 tio thO createanaturalaflcentsveto V V posd ±eviews to keep V

VVtv
;.V ,

i1a9
V outla in.ednca- parents to sendVtheir dan- the.ountry correétly in- VVV

: . iV
VaVP5U

most unhor ghter aiso tø schools for formed of the progress
V

lV
V (u!: tunately iess and less It education. achieved from year to year

I - j & I ; was '7 per cent in the First Concessions in fees free- It will be seen that the task
p.44 jiV .ir Plan 6 4 per cent in the ships and scholarships on a of women a education Is

L- V
V

1L Second and is Only 5 per more liberal basis should also stupendous and the educa-
I - 5-R cent s the Third be provided for girls Giving tional and financial require-

- C On the contrary this per- of midday meals and provision ments for the purpose frigh-
f

r
centage should have increas- of creches and nurseries will toning Rural and backward

l - V V V

d in orde to coi up with- induce girls and V women to areas pose nany problems and V

.'. L the rise in population and ths attend the schools regularly dlfficnjtles
.

.1

V abnormally high proportion There should also be schools But with an intelisified,
V V

V

:. ;* of school going children in with some . sort of agncultu- serious, vigorous and planned
:. V: .. ,. . India. ral and Industrial bias. Lite- effort and by treating educa. V V

u.i '-- At least 10 per cent of the racy classes fdr adult women tion of girls and women a V

V

.
V

VV , :- , Plan outlay must be allotted are an absolute-necessity. V major special problem on
V

. : - :- andVsPent on education and a V Greater facilities for pro- emergency V footlng.tlll parity
s; , ' ,, serious all-out-effort to at- per training of teachers and between boys' and girls' edu-

., f .fi, tam universal education V foi epeclally of women teachers cation Isreached and by pro-lz,, , t . V
:1eV . V

V

all children of 6-11 years of . must beVprovlded with mime- vidlng adequate.and Ven
&ts ; -_' 'k & , age wlthinV , years the diate effect, V especially in special fundsfor the purpose,

V V Plan should be made to fulfil rural and backward areas. the task Is not so difficult to
V

Th sent them to schools and not carry water! the directive of the Constitu- Facilities for refresher courses a.chleve. V V
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Far an individual example øf the spirit and morale of -effort tocut my way through the They were never detectedbe: would be wiped ou by US

the Liberation Front :ghtei it is difficult to cite a more OfiY8Xbd wire. Then cause theY cip1ete sup- aom

complete example than that of Le Binh.
'I eoUa, I 'ust had to rest. portend tecbon from the ,"J , but Lt

At c man in tlou inside the main building. lit £rOinthObUil&n' I ' whose interests theY

. his early . twenUes, he sces- When i had n1shed this. work I sted crawllng sUB feeling vezy priests roles.
hnpossibly frail to have aaomp- went back to the sanmtsvo.ats, wek For-almost tw hours I ° 0

i--- Iished what he didblow up eturned at first the shoes and wje, from tOmbSOD to
Ngo Dinh Diem as a Catho-

lcçy Saigon army -radio uanmuni then the shirt and pants and tombstone, moving in co-ordina- must be somctMng of a lie and he regarded the refugees

cations centre' at Quan TXUfl lIZ made my way out again." tion with Searchlights that swept 'YV f°' °' S t1 1OSt SthlWt PilI Of hiS

the Saigon outsIdrts last August ,, .. that he normally pacific Bud- regime. Landlords and their sons
CT) CS

.
wa., dhiSt continue to play such a and. other upoez-elass elements

Situated almoa$ olongsido the unnece3sa:ily 4emw, lie w point, just s I militant role in SouthVietnam, got.the plums o office inside the

main Saigon aitpot and the ?epUed : 1 could ueeer pennit br4 the tOVIbStOtW. challenging the Saigbm puppefs Diernist axmy and administration.
. main muitary .coiittnunkton8 the Iocai people to think that seardaihts converged and even in&c openly the

ccnfrB Jo? 11W W13OI8 of South we I4bemUon Front fighters are g, pjpp wrg as wefl. The Venerable Thich Thanh

Vielnam, Quan rting was ob- fhleveSZfld in ny se, peps it was becaure 7 Lien, one of two high-ranking

viously very -hy guarded. suicions would have been Reports in the Western Press bonze members of the National
. aroueed hecIoth, had been j . pjrJ

peng the great deñienstra. Liberation Front, told me the

setting out by rdinai bus reed missing." ,
tioflS that rock Saigon from time buddhists could not forget that

j
from Saigon one evenin Le Binh . . .

"B7 he time I had come to the to time as "clashes between the US had snorted Diem in

dropped off at an appropriate He returied to hzs tiny unit, were busy somewhere Catholics and Buddists" are only his perseeution of the Buddhist

point, dumped part of his clothe& to be j,ermitted to else and I covered the last 20 aimed at cbve4ng up the revo- community

and in peasant shirt and shorts ° the rest or the task himself metres to the building. .

h& difficult task of mEl- anc asked for the necessar'
h

ddth
weightofexplosives thndhadtobui1dasmaU $

. . agreed, e said, 'Normally two could place the explosive in . .'-

Through eIts 1o1 rh: the precisely correct place. .

cult it would be for more than 'IdidthiS, placedtbe explo- '

© llgefeIds one to carry out the task." and fixed the detonating de- . ..
r

vice; I arranged .. an automatic . ';- ''
.,- : Thenhedeyn Heconldnotusetheroutehe and anothe with two "s,

another belt of ininefields, until
had taken before because he had cables that I could touch off my- '. "

.

he managed to worm himself-in- to &5Y.thQ heavy pack'ofex- self In case the automatic device ,'

side the actual resMential area flves and a small collapsible did not work. -

. forthe personnel ofthe Quan . 'Butinthatcase,Imighthave :

Trungbase. : Butbe.managedtogettoa to blow myself upas well.!
i But from that olut on he had cei point where lie coiitacted crawled back across the three

to be weil dresse in nylon shirt, ° Liberation ditches, hiding the ends of the .

belted pants, decent shoes etc.,
Front cadres.who worked m the cables and finding a place to .. . 5

. order to pass himself off as CS. T1ey guided hun through hlde-myselfaswell,to join the
0 one of th inhabitants.

the nunefields and check points cables in case the automatic r % .

up to a . point where they could arrangement went wrong. , . ' . -
.. . "1. crept into one villa," he not help him any further. . . J S

. related when we met eeveral
W5 jUSt gettin hght when

months later in a rest area where j%J Pack ' a suitable hidmg place in A trap is befnglaId for the enemy by the people of South Vietnam

he was preparing for his next----. - .- - 1

_S_ S -U---

- exploit, anci managed to get a
shirt and pair of pantsbut no

. shoes.
:

'

lqs iiqre time than fore-

S

.

H e

; enwasftnpohie nists4 c7thoiics.
emtzraevE

france and theresure enough in
. the Vietnamese fashionwas a

the end I found one place to
hide the explosive and another

fl
s

W 0

MD
S

S'rug IV'
entering me uiuw iuuiu.

S

.

So he hid and only after dark
-I had to clamber ever a wall fell next evening, he retrieved a field of . tobacco. But at that lutionary and patriotic nature of "On Diem's personal orders

to get there, but clambered back explosive and collapsible lad- moment I was challenged by a these struggles. be said, "over 200 pagodas were

:; der and setout again. pet guard: 'Who
ii alSO trUO, however, that 8OOO Bud-

: d where I wanted, checking I bad to eross three rows of
hesout-SX YOl going
me.g '

each of tle Stgon dictators from and tOrtured
up on the disposition of the trenches filled with spikes and ' Ngo Dinh ,Diem onwards has
buildings, locating the main rows of barbed wire between the "I said I lived in the area and tried to whjj up clashes between He recalled that it was the
transmission -centre, the height of trenches, " he continued. "I was had come to the fields for. early Buddhists and Catholics; to try massacre of Buddhists in front of

the foundations and the nature of weak. bemuse I had not eaten all morning toilet reasons. He asked to create the myth that religious the line Pagoda, May 1988. that
the obstacles to he negotiated. day :and because the explosive for ldentit papers. and 1 said differences are the root of all started the mass movement which

:

Ieventhanagedingetintothe eW5SWIYhC%7. .

theywereinmyflatButheWa troubleinSaigon. endedinthedownfall of the
Diem

. main bar in order to study the
thickness the walls and to

"I worked veiy slowlybut
managed to through two of

'eY and I was also.
We both pt verr anrr

an

But this does not work any
more. Both Catholics and Bud-

renne.
"But there was little im rove-of get

° °. study the layout of the instslla- the double rows making an extra songer me, an
dhists today realise who are their rnent under the Nguyen

. S

0

..: -S--
10 ¶0 OVTOW me when ¶e real enemiesthe US interven-

tion!sts and their puppets.
Huong regime," he continued.
'In the &st ten months of Ngu-

-

?
exp swe went e over io&

.27 'We were both blown off our ¶5ff .

pgodas were burned and more
: - .-"

S.

,

feet and bovled over In the field.
Xn the confusion I was able to Pr@p8gRda

than a hundred bonzes killed by
disembowelling, many hundreds

r

fL_i
' S y

s'<L,. keep going and got back to the more arrested"
i

. .
.5 ._r- 4r:5 èLs#

; t, e
7

,S. Yf "

The commumcabons centre

The Catholics represent less'P fltOE the
demonstraons

I with its delicate electroroc m1 i7e
several hundreds of thousands of

mthgoB1ddhfS
patriotic bonze a dignified figure

.
,4

.-

4
\ 1 ments was very ge y estroye refugees mostly peasants and brown robes his prayer

r
S . S The rest of his escape was fishermen, lured south from the beads slipping through his slim

almost as dramatic as the story of after the Geneva agree- fingers as he spoke, had this to
the attack itself. ments, by a most perfidious cam- ay : "The Buddhist religion in

- . ,a

t' . .__z , 1

I' 1

B bluff and persuasion he
his back to Saigon to

paign directed by US psychologi
cal warfare specialists

°'° has a long tradition
of patriotism We have never

: 4s'
.

' mac way
join the rest of his group and The main point of the cam- bowed down to foreigu oppres

SOtS in5-

L -. 4 k,SJ work out plans for future activi paign was that the Virgin Man,' fjf not clear
our as w at e

' . ; S

.

.5 k :r4

,- :_S S

ties.
There are dozens of such

had left-for South Vietnam with
the French: oil the 'faithful" i'iet interventionists.

everyone isom
t

.5- teams working In Saigon under should do likewise as the the hi heat dig innes OWfl.
55

the óery noses of the security infidels" who remained in the
0

- -
American marines are landing in South Viehsam ofganhsatfOfls. "Communist, atheistic North" "The Americans," he continued

I
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i and other cities is taking on making a big effort to capture -S c . 1-Z
more and more a revolutionary the movement 44 .

' character aimed at overthrowing . ,S ?

4
the puppet regime and ousting the Ambassador Maxwell Taylor .- . 4ã
Americans. would like to get the Buddhist

, - leadership to unite with other .. ,

These are the precise aims groups in an anti-Communist ; .

of the Buddhist masses taking Front The CIA however want
claun that they protect rehgious part although at higher leveLs to base future Amencan policy

frOedom; they accuse the Libera- mottOes are mixed. exclusively on the Buddhist move- ;

tion Front of bemg anti religious ment r

but you may ask any booze or - One authoritative Buddhist . F -- .

S priestthey will al1 tell you the dignatory who came out âf Saigon Within the top, Buddhist

same to meet me and who must hierarchp there are ultra . -

. obviously be nameless explained reactionary, pro-Amencan per- : 5

'We have never encoimtered a that the upper strata of the na SOflniItiCS WhOlfl the IA .
ssngle act in Liberation Front agents encourage these days to ' .

j

controlled territory against pago- f '"1 put forward even anti Amen . J. 5... S1

das churches temples or any _ 1 slogans to raise their

other. religious institutions. Mid J . S
-Fs -

prestige for afterwards. - -

freedom of religious observance ' South Vieffiamese people's self- defence units on a march wIth
- 1:-';

canwflouge tnaterial;r

The Very Rev. Joseph Marie ;-
S i; :i I

S

Ho Hue Bo, a Catholic priest, ,f 5: SaigOnhas each of its The taking out oF such "iñsur-
also a member of the Fronts c--, 7.ss battalions böftled up in ance olicies" for the future is
Central Committee confirmedthis 44 "aiterwarcis" means aiter posts. ..They are encircled becoming very uidespread. -

absolute - freedom of religion . , inevitable collapse of the by guerillas day and night; the - -

Catholics in large numbers, ': . St puppet regimes. troops cannot move out, but their A number of high.ranking
eluding refugees from the North, ', . artilleiy sheiis can and do. Army officers have already made
lie told mu, have joined the He went on to stress that . the thfr contacts with the Front
Front a armed forces. - pro-Arnerica elements among Saigon itseii, accorciing to on the same basis. .

F S

the leadership were not numerous ioants who came out of the
- , :,S and'that many of the . leaders city to meet me, the situation has Howand when it-will all- thdCnrds SS

were devoted patriots who are cisanged dramatically. are still the snosE difficult:ques-
- r .5

prepared for great sacrifices to s

and none of the N.L.F.'S
est@rd .

, , . end the evilbroughtto our land of the adminis- political .ormilitary leaders with
by the tJS mtervenhonist$. tration and police force he whom I spoke would - commit

'With the help of, the Front, between my two Visits, the gone to pot, beaure after themselves on this ----------
all bombed churches have been ,

S i South Vietnam had mved VCy coup the new bosses start .

restored and -some new ones . ,. a 1new phase. arresting those who have rem- When I put this question

built where they were needed." .
ed under the previous one and one of the leaders of the Marxist,

- Heocy losses of effectioes handing out their jobs as People's Revolutionary Party
What this patriotfc priest had . S

to say. about Catholics joining the :

Arond ,

: Saigon Wo'r Get
Liberation Army staff officer,
huimself a Catholic refugee from

th:1:o:aled
thatthe main

S Hotter Every : y .

lattles took place, in what the .

Us Press in Saigon described as - -

the "greatest defeat -of - the war" . d the territory in which they rewards for "services rendered" whose influence is preponcerant
for the puppet troops, m an area ° Bud°m6vement to end a could be conscripted and those - that helped mount in military affairshe replied as:
alms entirely populated by

series of puppet - dictatorships and of all initiati ye in military t coup. S follows : -.

Ca o c gees. .d of the Aniericans but operations,- forced the US- - . .

-
i use it a ainst the T'Abera- Saigon C011U000d to withdraw The police are also consider- "Every day the war is pro-

The local guerillas who played Fro t and ts influence its forces into - fsred positions; ably chastened after grenade longed means more human losses.
major role were virtually all ° " .

to concentrate them in big attacks against those who were But only comparatively few- .
Catholics, as also was a large wilts to control rather notorious as bullies or too zealous Americans re being kil1ed--it s
proportion of the regular Libera- They waist to mould it, he

to occu territw' . in traci&ig down suspected mainly Vietnamese that suffer.
tion Army unit taking part. said, "intO a counter-reVOlU ' S r ! Front-po. -

. -
tionaiy force for afterwards. The One of the aims seems to have "But Americans are being kill-

There is no- doubt that the a.nerjcanssome of them at
been to brin every village in ed, young people, workers, pro-

snovement of Buddhists in Saigon leastalso see this now - and are prOvines itisin range o 6fl bably peasants like us.

. - . artillery, stationed in these big
Puppet dictators come and puppet dictatOrs go; but the Pentagon is at district centres. ''© . j j not the millionaires

permanent fixture In Soisth Vietnam . who ore being killed. H6t5 :
-

( In -My Tho province, sourn or heard innumesable cases in l0 51)111 thB AflWIiC4IC peopte.= -
Saigon for mstance, most of the

which' students and others ar- ptt up with this? We don't
-

- villages are in Front-controlled
rested in the frequent treet does not entirelyds-

=;:_ ç/ mY4? hFCp:
longthls

== .0 totimeopen upwith coacen- ofmyname.Rem,mberitwas 0 g.

- - I who released you. .

. . ..c(t Irate sue s m severe posts a . "The Vietnamese people are

, pUt1 . once. - The wife of Huynh Tan PEat, profoundly revolutioiiary, we

- .'=. \,.. . The first salvo sometimes causes the Saigon architect who is have fought Io centuries, for

. ' V losses but after the first shell ex- secretary-general of the Libera- gçnerations or OJfl mdependence. . .

S :' I, plodes, everyone dives into the lion Front . an4 president of its . -. ..= I shelters. Saigon-Cia-Dinh branch, was un "- long as our aims are not

.5 Around Sal on itself the war accountably released after five attained, we shall fight on
.=.- 7.

g
, : years in prison last October. - another five or ten or more years.

-=---. , -
g et every y, e - We want peace, everyone wants. . Saigon command trying to es- - . . .-. :::::: .-- tabllsh a "steel ring" of big She had- suffered mgbtmare peace.. .

- . ,. - . tortures because she was regard . -r- ' , ' ,osts to t e city anis its ed as a "tow'h nut"one of a "OUr jeople here in the South
. I ,__ immediate . approaches and to of 41 women who. always have suffered cruelly in over 20

-=- I pus ma Lioeratfon Front for- refused to salute the Republic's years of war. . But peace . foris
-_:__

S -- ce.s out ,jj t eir a vaneed post- fla or attend the olitical in- has a specific content. It is in-- .- . .. 1ionin some places only foe doctrination courses separable from three bther terms :
::_: <. -; of. fx kiloinetres from the city - . indepenaence, democracy-- the

_i: ,.
outskirts The same prison chief who right of the people themselves to

, 3 had supervised the torture sean dictate their own futureand= < , S n fl cci called her m and as she neutrality
vk 5; D$e to expressed it when I met her a

=. // / S 4 / S/ 'U .q5 couple of months later 'had lots 'To offer us peace but with. 7 , 4 #s UVu re of soft words about hismamsm ouL the rest is useless Only with
- 4;< / and the need to reunite families these other three conditions fifi

* '.
7 4 a a The Saigon inhabitants are etc " filled can there be real peace

,X; c ua now used to hearing gunfire °°' are reasonablebut we
. - r_ .:/? almost every night as battles rage He also was obviously cast- went them in their entirety..- . . SPEIGO around the outskirts.. ing an eye to the future which .

- -
5% Th " - . he, and ,nos other Saigon offi- "We will never permit thee US:. tc beinset Laeabotten cialswlthhiip,knowsdoesnot toattain by pofltical trickery

. / S -
milesfromthecityoutskirts ;thanYbcfe.reWnws bftfil

attain on the

, . . .
One regiment stationed in 'Cia- coups, but wlZh the liberation . .

.S : . . : ..
',KM Dinhthe province that stir- . Front. . (Conduded

.
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JI & :' °FROM PACE 8 with the Indaw Patent law is 104 of the Fmance Act and en naries After these reductions Why then ha. he taken this
f ' -

now ropos d to be changed to gaged wholly or mainly in the those with an income çf Rupees step? Is i to help some people
-

ve got to e re en On and smt thea interest and me Mi- manufacthre or proeessg of goo osse lakh will pay Rs. ,OOO less ho are nou in a Ught COme
given a t e encouragement and nister Shastn went all out to or in mining or in the generation and those with Rupees Two and want a ectIul 'ace san-.

A

4A I
fullfreedom natsonaldeve assure the British mdustrsahsts and distribution of electricity or Iakhs will pay roughly Es 11 000 leg way out and save at least

-4
:c: spech one vou1d h.r&y get L IcSn t:

during his recent any other form of power. less. a part of their black money?

:
,,

:
impression that there. is a public Most of the industries are in Repatriatiàn of funds by fo jç the dvernnse t baa fall t

- sector for Indias Finance Mmis- The public sector . has been the hands of relatively big capita-. reign investors should be steadly unearth 'ilack mone " st

The new Prime Ministers of India and Czechoslo Further ocialsst Czechoslo- forge plant at Ward.ha a atIeastohan hepaI fornon distrsbu checked by law But the Finance the under world busessthat °
.. vakia, Lal Bahadur Shastri and Jozef Lenart, met for vakia has cooperated in the tractor plant and many other r nation's all-round progress. foreji rivate cpital AI1 these companis is redced from er action:

as no cuts or such bad enough. Why now insfead . of

the first time when. the latter arrived in New Delhi on sector also. Many new Industries for which talks are . -: , things o éouxse mock at the cesit to 25 per cent in orderto ,

enforcsog and Jntensifyin vigorous

March 2 accompanied by his Foreign Minister Vaclav lines of production were in- still In progress between the : . The Finance Minister's genero- Industrial Policy Resolutions of help them "build up adequate . I now expects to .restdct re- to uneartl e uac-

David. troduced in India In both representatives of both the - : ' towards the foreign private 1948 and 1956. s reserve". patriation by giving the foreign
e money and unng it into

.
public and private sectors for sides. investors is an old stós'. Seine investors fresh tax concessions in

C open, a government should

. ,n'ms Is the second time stimulated a better mutual which Czechoslovakia supplied India and Czechoslovakia . lime back he promised them to If one looks at the terms the The budget proposals contain the form of rebates on as ital
?ave come os th this wholly

Li. that a Czech Prime Miii- acquaintance and under- blueprints technical aid and have lively relations in the throw the door wsder open Covernment of India now offers concessions for certain other cate gains tax if only the foreigners immoral and indeed absurd ffer

. .. ister visited this country. standing of problems exist- machinery. They include, for elds of culture, science and . : Now he has not only done so but to the foreign private investors genes of companies also. In res- would please reinvest the sale-
° ma e black money white?

. Viiam Siroky, the former Ing in both countries and example, cement works, sugar education too which contri- JOS . .
spread the red carpet. In his they would appear to be weU in pec of no category corporation proceeds of their assets in approv- . . . . .

Czech Pnme Minister came provided firm foundations for m1ll power plants tractor bute to a considerable extent budget speech the Finance Minis- line wsth what the World Bank tax has of course gone up ed mdustrsal securities within our The cntscisms vosced by the
. . here In 1958 at the ivltation a further intensification of an factories, thotorcycles ' and to the consolidation of our JOZEF LENART, P-ime ter says : the American, British and West . country. This will of couse go to Maor of Ahmedabad, Jal Krishna

- of Prime Minister Nehru. all round mutual cooperation. scooter factories, -ceramic friendship. . . MnS of the Czechoslovak . Cermari monopolists have been de- The development rebate of strengthen their position in our Vallabdas who. was once the

Nehru himself visited Cze- Partscularl S ectacular plant. clock-factories tyre The interest of the Cze- Socsalsst Repubhc was born on For this reason we have manding or the Congress of Inter whsch the Big Business has al economy president of the Ahmedabad Mill

; choslovakia for theY flist time has been they rowth of 0- works, (breweries etc. choslovak people in Indian April 13, 1923. He is one of the -encouraged private foreign in- national Chamber of. Commerce ways taken advantage will now .

owners Asspciatson, as well as .

In 1938 at the time when n t b tw II culture is traditional, In- youngest Prime Mmssters in the vestment in association both held recently in New Delhi be of course shghtly reduced in Estate Duties and Gsft Tax are by S V Desai a veteran acada
omscco:peraion

The 1D59 aehe Toll dianhteratureliaving par- a s'r pleaded the caseofsomecompam:sfrom generallyevaded bythosewho this measure

her to the mercy of Nazi ctriescontrthu'
the . Cech classic literature of worker :and laboratory assistaht facilities that we have given to riot perhaps altogether they will continue to enjoy the a heavy less. to. the Exchequer. a1 tsnual 11Y understand-

: Germany. His sécondvisit was nifi tI t di te II.. the 19th centurY. iii Rain concern where he alsG Indian enteriirise for promotistg .a coincident that when Krishna- existing rebates upto March 131, But the Finance Minister seems to a a. V

dY .
often haye also

in 1955 as the Prime M1fl1te sationofthe programmeof While Indian technicians Czechoslovak IndoloY has graduated from a chemscalschool. investment are available equally. machart has tnade his infamous 1967. Th rebate on coal mining be upset by the imaginary "hard- e 0fU
se

the

. . of India. !ndia's speedy isidustrialisa- were being trained for all achieved a high standard. to private foreign . enterprise; budget proposals a high-power- machinery and for ships however shsp to assesssees and he has ing out "black mone ".
ring-

. thes Industries t construc- Among the leading world "g Nazi occupahon of . and we give every facslsty for ed delegation of US Big Buss- remain at the existing handsome chosen to modify these taxes. " .

The development of mutual i0fl.
tio site an t the facto- Indologists rátked Academi- Czechoslovakia Jozef Lenart took .repafriatibn of profits to foreign Pour0ed by the Coin- rates of- 85 per cent and 40 per .

friendly relations between the The agreement provided for d t t Czecho- elan Prof. Vincence LesflY, part iii ifiegal resistance activities investors. This policy of los- DepartflWflt Of the US cent respectively. This is bound to encourage Fundamentally the Finauce Mi-

Czechoslovak Socialist Repub- a credit of Es. 231 naililon es an isis u 5
author of many books On In- and in 1944 participated in the- pitable and fair treatment will g0V1nt, is on a visit to our greater evasion and fraud. Instead ssistas }tas chosen to overlook the

i lic and Indian Republic be- front the Czechoslovak gov- a, 8fl por
inian dia and of a great number of Slovak national uprising. be continued in future; and counfrtJ with their proposals for The reasons for this generous of abolishing the issue of bonus fact that the source of unaccount-

came extensive and rapid only ernment in addition to a cre- ," WOS inn e 0 translations from Indian lite- our general .pobcies whether in .200 joint enterprises in the pri- deal for the private sector is, as shares the Finance Minister has ed money lies in the operations of

after the Second World War it of Rs. io million advan- ec ca uca on 0
rature Prof Lean was a r- Since the liberation of Czecho- . regard to taxation industrial vale sector. the Finance Minister himself says offered a rebate upto 10 per cant the monopolists, sueculators and

I when both the nations libe- ced by the Czechoslovak fore- sorm i tL euniiu,, enu? sonal friend of Rabindranath slovaksa in 1945 he has held a licensing or prsce controls must tO stimulate production and pri of the face value of such shares the like In fact this business of

rated themselves from foreign jgn trade corporation MIs. a cen ra me o
Tagore number. of posts in organs of the- be consistent with our desire to Recently the West German busi- vate resources for expansion of from Capital Gains Tax.. Then he unaccounted money which is esti-

- rule and took to the path of recmoezport, for the estab- tube at a cost 0 RS. 6 m 591.
Man translations Of old Communist Party, iâ economie harness every possible source of ness delegation has alsd been here indusfrY. has provided for tax clearance matd at anything between Re.

-I
national reconstruction. Ushment of the Foundry Institute at Banalcre

and modem Indian literature and State bodies. He was Direc- . dynamism and enterprise, to seek concessions for such deals. . .
certificates for the convenience df 500 crores to Rs L000 crores if

The first visits of the Prime Forge Plant at Eanchi, the a sift roni e c 05 0 a
were published in Czechoslo- tor of August 29 Works at whether domestic or foreign This is plain acceptance of Big Business not more has become an integral

I Ministers of both the nations biggest of its kind jn Asia, the government In a.
vakia including the works of Partizanske, Deputy Minsster of public -or private, to the task Krishnainachari is ready to al- usc plea of the Big Business

At Ion last the em t 'dd
of the present-day monopoly-.

I L In the post-independence era Heavy Machrne Tool Plant at A new chapter in Indo- R.abindranath Tagore Prem Light Industry and Chairman of of rapid economic growth low these foreign exploiters to In OTdCi to step up pro
'le

rs en Indian economy

were d " " f U d Ranchi the Hea Power Czechoslovak economic rela- . the Slovak National Council. On take advantaee of India's forei U iOfl corporate an ot er
. race e an 0 owe , vy Chand, Vallathol, Mu]k Ra Sc t mbe ' taxes on the corn aisles must be °f excessive investments in .

. by other statesmen, and va- : Equipment Plant near Hyde- t.ioflSh.S been added with the . /and K A Abbas, B. Bha e r 29,l963,.Jozef Lenart Sham of verbiages this is all exchange shortage which is as- reduced A e has b urban property which of course CYALUST
rious political, economic and rabad arid the High Pressure signing up of the Second Eco- ttacharya Manlk Bandyopa-

W5 appomte e mater - nothing but crass surrender to the sentially a built-ia feature of cur
h

nnum een
have been otis on for ears

cultural delegations They Boiler Plant at Tiruchirapally nomic Agreement ( cusay and others
Czechoslpvak Socsalsst us British and West Cermsn big unequal trade relations with the °°°°° to dOWfl

unchecked iiat th Ft
- . in Madras state. .

11, 19) w ch st p a es a yiy concerts of Czecho- business who have been pressing West. This ss a dangerous and nance Minister does now Is to T
-. These have undoubtedly further credit of Ra. 40 crores. slovak and Indian artistes, a deputy of the National precisely for this gesture on the finda1rnenta' an anti-national line Th& Inshan and foreign mono- apply additional iv

i contributed to laying down of It envisages an expansion - expositions, lectures, film Aisembly and the Slovak Natio- of the Covernment of India. a oresn exc ange . polista could not have amassed Wealth Tax on such properties. ,res' I a
: - ,-> - the foundation o machine of basic industries, In some shows etc. further the mutual nal Council and a Member oF f f t th f

cu as. their collosal wealth but for their He is against any ceiling. fearless admjnjsaijve d 1'

I making industry and neces- cases doubling their existing uxiderstandthg between the the . Presidium of the Central .
a ma er 0 ac ek orein

National econom will be ut large-scale avoidance and evasion lowin a enera ccii
, -. - - sary power base for industria- capacities and also the estab- peoples of Czechoslovakia and Committee of the Communict

rsvate invetors rnare e n a
eat eQ ard if the resnt of personal taxes. What the Fi- The Fsnance Minister himslf big isoarLs o unacc°ounteii

I I '
j; - llsation. lishment of a new - foundry India. . - Part' of Czechoslovakia. - thv offici:l policy has is wy. It is bsurd d

Mnisterdesb now s o Taxcanbe easilyevaded-bytrans weQith. to dJsçlese their funds

p,& ' , against nationabsation for rem to imagine that the foreign snves reduction of ersnal axe
sa e femng of urban properties to cor °° P of rigorous smpi-ison

- -, i)<
tt n ri msttances of profits allowances tors are coming here In huge

csall sncometax
p porate bodies which are not hable ett say for seven years or

I , 4
i I c: etc and for repatriation of caps numbers for any altruistic reasons y to tax etc But he proposes no

-, /9- L- tal hey emd Not that the low income groups measure against such practices The 1985-66 central budget

S -'p. Fnrther certain Indian laws not begivensometax re a a proposais no doubt carry the spa

L M U £ F V :(!Clt mvestrnents

5' -

private investor the rate of tax F from mobilising the re- caine ou s
g m will continue under the new. ax- liSt ath f developmenta path -

- - . . - . on him will be determined.only sources for planned development p rangements and, may be, behind -
whscnputs the interest of m000po-

. . - ... . bij his Indian income . and not which the hi busines has cor- corn an si b ds lists and exploiters above that ot
A Hungarian folk dance and music ensemble, which lsts world income. - nered over te ast few ears

The rationale for the step we P y ' ° . the working people -and seeks to

has been tounng our country since February i, is now 1965 68 budget
'

proposals1'offer tan tOP OiaiSmf The strangest of all his propo- promote some kind of a distorted

at the last lap of its tour The ensemble has already visit 'n 1948 there were only 75 new opportunitses for further con Affairs Secretary 'Boothalrngans
sisis iS perhaps the one be has economic development

Vadav Davftd ed Bombay, Hyderabad, Delhi and Chandigarh and is
under llaborat,on centtion of such resources and and Revenie Secretary Dehejia teiioy repec

offered

currently perfornung at Jaipur (March i) i went up to 1 448 Between 1980 mvestments
e savings and th holders of such wealth a The shameless boost to the hi

7' ACLAV DAVID Minister of- HE vssst of this ensemble nan folk music did hardly ever and 1983 4131 collaboration agree This is the real meaning of three month grace period (one ° and Indian monopolies and

Foreign Affairs of the Cze U- has been quite a new ex get beyond the boundaries of 4 ments with British compames 306 the changes in -the general scheme This is altogether a retrograde reminded of Prime Mimsfer a tOOff in a midst of great

choslovak Socialist Rapubhc was perlence for the people of our Hungary -- - i1 'r 5'ith US 234 with West German of coriorate taxes which the step in principle and is going to ShiaStSi S twO week grace period to mass su enng an privatson and

Orn on September 23 1910 He country This ensemble which This was so because of the C and 56 with French were enter Finance Minister has proposed prove no less harmful so practice the food boarders last year) oiid
crstca 00:0n:

remInd
graduated from the Academy of was founded 14 years ago has large number of gipsy bands ., -. -t ad into to meet at least a part of the wi'y income tax on such wealthy the eo I

"
th d

Commerce After finishing his already visited a large number performing in the hotels abroad f' difficulties of the corporate sec people should be reduced when LICC resisnc esfth calculated
studies he worked in an engs of countries and won enthusias which played Hungarian mussc 'i - . / s2 çi is t iv5i 55. IIiM1 tor to quote his budget speech already the exchequer is tapping anti eonle olicies f th "
nearing plant in Prague. tic plaudits. that were nothing but diluted . ' 1 - a' V&WO1 U U''U'4 . - resources from them through per- 2©G1Y essulers

' e on-

During the occupation, Vaclav The members of this troupe forms of gipsy tunes and sham t :i "' , .
01Y it neesh to be added sonal taxation?

David took an active part in have often been described as folk songs I 6 U b IJ'J that the coriaraie sector here l thu grace period the As for the Finance Minister

illegal resistance activities and in ensoys of Hungarian culture As a result of this there grew i j
means flOt so much the small &.sd what is the guarantee that unaccounted money is disclosed he has certainly lived up to his

the uprismg of the Prague people Wherever they have once been a distorted image of Hungansn A against these 1 027 collabora and even middle elements in such tax relief would lead to and 60 per cent of the mount reputation Speaking in the Lok
against the Naz!s He was a people expect them back music it caine to be identified -.-

hon apreements with the West USIneSt a i I iawstry as the investment instead of more spend deposited with the Reserve Bank Sabba as the Umon Finance Minis

of the fourth-sllegal can where not people look forward with a gipsy a man with a - s the total aereements with the so Big Business ing on their part? Further what the remaining 40 per cent will be tar during the general bud et de
tral committee -of the Commu to seeing them wonderful sense of music but . - . cialsst countries came to only 72 happens to the social objectives purified and legalised If the bate on March 23 j95t 1' T

{ inst Party of Czechoslovakia What is so enchanting m this ignorant of notes .- . Most of the collaboration agree For example a number of new of the Plan namely the reduc declaration is made and taxes Krishnamacban said We have

Before the War and in parts 0'pe? To understand it one has Hungarian folk music and ' v ments with the West provide great industries have been added to the tson of income dispartses through paid during the current month served the poor again ill because

culiir after 1945 Vaclav David to delve a little into the past dance as represented hi,' this +! t- s ,
opportunitsec for foreign monopo list of those that are mentioned in fiscal measures? e March they will get a rebate we have served the vested in

has held a number of mm ortant Hungarian . nahonal spirit is ensemble, is the pure form, the -- .. . -
lists to operate in Indias protected Part IV of the . First Schedule of another five per cent. What a terests extremely well . j..

posts He i a memer of lSflOWfl and admired far beyond self expressIon of the heart of Ø-
market and exploit our resources of the Finance Act 1904 These Under Krishnamachari s new wonderful scheme I knew that we bled the consumers

the central committee of the its borders Its fiery national people free of all the fanciful I ij receive some tax benefits dispensation the highest margs of this country white because we

Communist Party of Czechoslo-. dance called esirdas is also adornment that came to be . s Y ot COntent witi 5 invasion no! rate on unearned income It is difficult to believe that were making those ante rises

'ald known. Hungarians are fond of attached to it. Its production i.e '- ' ' of foresn monoiohsts on tsr The new industries now added WI!! Come down from the cur- Krishnamschari is so naive as to chaf e whatever the mark .11
a good wine and gay time These completely free of illusionLsm - V

economy the Finance Minister are limestone flame and drsis rent 88 125 i'er cent to 81 25 believe that those who thrive on bear etc
a ws

After the liberation of Czecho are national features of Hungary and sham romanticism
i

? has now come out with new sm's proof morts malleable iron and per cent The corresponding re unaccounted money will now take
slovakia he was elected a dejiistY and are known outside The ensemble is a vehicle of tatsons and fresh concessions steel castings calcium ansmomum duction for earned income will a dip in the Ganges and rush Krishnamachars hack again in

. of the National Assein y an or As far as Hungarian music freely-expressed human and na- - . . .
nitrate, ships. etc. be from 82.5 per cent to 74.75 to the Reserve Bank. After all he charge of the coiintr's finances

a nuiber of years he was Its j concerned oil that was tional sentiments of Hungary re * The Government of India has per cent knows very well that a similar msebt have as well recalled in
vice-president. . known abroad was that "at presenting art in yet more sub- i5V already decided to issue letters The concession is enlarged in offer under the Gold Bond Scheme . l resent bud at these dx!

Since 1953 Vaclav David is the fnws it is passive and at other lime form without distorting the s s
of intent to these foreign investors the case of certain other compa These are certianly not unhand in 1963 to the gold boarders

a wor

Minister of Foresn Affairs times boisterots.s Pure Hvnga old values who are prepared to collaborate nses which come under Section some concessiom for the msllio literally flopped (March 2)
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Sce MOISe shombe . be-
. - . came the Pr1m Minister of

w UTE COLO3UEIE UD T 8 1E
- .

0
go1es people. Former soldiers

D ESERVED AT L COSTS9 ?5!t
. .: : . agreement was signed be-

.... Lróii AO Portuguesecoloziialists In the Car; : oSt
. Revolutionary Government W

.

: West German government . of Angola (now in exile in Tshombe a ten-million mark
. . Ge vernment havin 1 regularly supplyJn the UAi), said recently that the

identified its African policy with racism and the slogan Ct?ier imtary èrnnt possses docu- day later Belgian
.. "What the w1ite man still holds in colonies must be equipment. zniitary bases, ments to prove that West paratroopers with US support

preserved at any cost", is today a dangerous exporter airports and train- German soldiers are stay- attack S an etv e n
of counter-revolution to the African continent. thg centres for Portuguese lug In Angola. PfltLuebthaflkd thesoldiers In Angola are built . th lit

: 0 suppress the African ZAPU, Edward Ndlovon. with West German assistance. In th Portuguese colony of arnonthee heath
. U liberation - movement . . .

Mozambique, Bonn-supplle
: Bonn's government has been Ndlovon, in a talk wltk Recently, West Germany rffies are used to shoot down es. .

: rendering eztenslve rnhltar7 JOU1flStS iii Br11fl said save a loan of 150 millIon freedom fighters, said Jaine
aid to the reactionary re- that there exists a militarY dollars to Salazar to finance Sigauke secretary of th libe-

I; '1nes pact between West Germany his war against freedom fight- ration movementof Mozambi- . .

: . and the fascist regime of ers. West German planes drop que, at a press conference in
j : hasbeen givthg all assis- Ian Smith. bombs on Angola villages and London last week.

tance tôVerwoerd in Soutl according to treaty terms, A group of Israeli officers
Africa Portuguese colonialists 'The road to complete West Germany is to supply 60 The hated South African recently participated in

. In Angola an4 Mozambique, freedom and Independence of more jet fighter planes to regime also draws sustenance "Marne Might" nuclear war
- the racist Smith regime In four million people of Zini- Salazar. from West Germany. West manoeuvres of the West Ger-
; : Southern Rhodsia etc. It has babwe Is blocked by West German President Heinrich man army. It Is also learnt

penetrated into South-West German support to the Smith Luebke, Chancellor Ludwig that the Israeli officers paid
Africa. regime", he pointed out, flCkg Aogoll's Erhard as weU as nanc4er special attention to the .com-

substantiating his statement Abs avowed their "friendly blnet action , of conventional
. .. . TIi West German govern- with plenty of facts. W fling" towards the racist weapons and medium range

ment previously backed the . . . rulers in Pretoria during their rockets which can . be fitted
: : - . . BeJgian imperialists in the He also disclosed that a Nazi West German monopolists south Africa. with nuclear warheads..

: . COngo flow it supports the war-criminal from.West Ger- have strategic economic stakes
t puppet Tshombe. Against many Is now military adviser . In gola. About 200 We$ West German monopolies Walter.Ulbrlcht, the Head of

..
the free Arab nations, Bonn to Smith's government. German firms share Angola's are working closely together State of the German Demo-

!
supports and militarily exploitation. . With the South African mono- cratic Républià, during his
strengthens Israel. Similarly another Wess polies. Till now West Ger- recent visit to Cairo informed

: German Nazi, together with a Elghtyseven per cent of her . many has given 'South Africa the people of UAR that IfHundreds of millions of settler Rhodeslan, is now re- Iron ore finds ith way to West loan morethan 150 million West Germany gets the nu-
:

West German marksfiow Into crutting In West Germany German steel plants. The top mar. . clear warheads through thethese countries to aid the more agents to ie sent to West German monopolist, . Multilateral nuclear force, the
. gangster governments which southern Rhodesia to fight has put millions of The visit of South African Bundeswehr will, nt hesitateare resisting and subverting the national liberation forces. marks in new Investments In Foreign Minister Muller to to pa&à them on tc Israel to

- with . all their might the . mining in xassinga. Bonn has caused a stir due to threaten the free Arab states.liberation of the peoples stifi A few days back, Emil Ap- .

under colonial yoke. poius,secretaryoftheSoUth:.

. - sation writing In the Dar-es * .
*

© gore Salam daily NATIONALIST ) 'J' fl fi , fl fl

Secret
*

. Africa "the West German *
West German Imperialism imperialists have established .. *

renders rnuclfof its military abridgeheadagainstthéna- g . pg
aid to colonial regimes tional liberation fighters t1 fl f 41 if fl f

.: through secret agreements. . j yy ll'Lut these agreements do nçt He said that the West *
remain secret In the long run German government has *

h and are getting exposed every built a rocket observation * g .

day. ation and other dio . . *
.

i technical installations near . By AMRITA PRITAM-
: . Startling details of West the town, Tsumeb. 'Bonm * . . . .

.. . German assistance In training would very much like their .

., . pilots and other military per- new rockets to be tested * . *
. sonnel from the racist regjie there", he said. ri' . .

W5S a scent 0 W eat
of Southern Rhodesia were * t4 J gunowder has drunk it

. recently given out by the This territory is also used ' believed in peace once,

: Deputy Secretary-General of as a base of supply of arms to . flOW Our faith is being sold. *
.

I
!

* . Centuries are complaining
: :' .. . * My mght is awake

b th Id .
.

! but my thoughts of you bave goneto sleep. of love,
1 Just _Out The .tree of thin is still there, shining, how could you sow hate?

-
someone has broken its rays, thebranches. This is the 'blood -of man

* The sky was hung with moon-lace, pug man to question : *
,:. . * someone has npped it a . , . - * -

l HINDI MID URDU EDITIOIIS OF - tss? sts pure ps

-., . * Why did dreams promise . *
.. 12E tocome inslumber?

outside, a night it was!
* . As it passed unthinking *- (21 9?!fl flfflflQ? * the sky has closed sts doors. the moon-ifower . *

: ' L1 ii UU I LI U U U WJ U.J U . was crushed nodes-foot..
: * It was your memory - -ATY © BIIA r wounds ofmylove; Thesunhorseneighed, do,

- . - - and I give you back the thread. walicing on for ages;
-' *- - the traveller wept. -

*
( p * How pamful it is

-- - -
r Ce a se . from the holy book of my love . of love and beautyI have torn out the page, resolve to win back *

- the page of waiting. the faith that was yours once
- Order From Earth is sad, .

however 4istant it seems.
; . THE PEQPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE the sky has sighed; -

- * there was a caravan of flowers - (Translated from the Pufliabi *
- Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi it had to pass through the dt. - by Charles Branch) .

. . - -

* -
*.

.
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Faced with the massive protest that rose from all
;.. ...-

parts of the world against the prosecution of Justo ..: : : 1) . Q
Lopez on a trumped-up charge entailmg the death 1J I

- pan8Jty, the fascist dictator of Spain, Gendral Franco, . - ,

i ... has retraced his steps. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S

i; zr
© N February 25 an official Lopez waa charged afresh

communique lssued by a few weeks ago with "direct- fl fi .? -

-

FancogovernmentatMadrld j FRACO CO.PELLED TO
-

.:-
Jto pez has been drop- his capaty as a leader of the - .

.i_ : ped. People's Army in 1936. Dolo- . - -

Julian Grima U, member of res Ibarruri had . decided to . . - .
-

(-: the central committee of the go o Spain to defen4 Lopez.
, Comnunlst Party of Spain (See last week's NBW AGEI) . . - .

was executed in April 1063 on Lopez has now bee saved
fr5dOfli the right to revenge against the- Commu- the people engaged in the

..
a similar charge as the one but he is still behind the bars

strike, and an amnesty." nists. One such- case was ré- "defence-against Indonesian
. . against LOpez. as other Comnumists and And then followed the SUflCted 9.9.lfl5t Lopez. attack."

(-.
Lopez Is at present serving demrats continue to Jangu- period of real silence: not The acts of Franco and

: a prison sentence of 23 years j in the dungeo a of faa- the te Franco wished but his lieutenants indicate IITT
along with eleven of his ëom- cist 'ranco All 5paniards the silence of the wheels of they have taken to Use -

I :
patriots Including the well- who defended the legal .e- economy. Cause the strike of motto -- "Save yourself by -

I known Comrnunlst leader Jose public of Spain against the famous Asturla mines leading killing- your opponents". .

Sandoval. The total sentence fascists In 1936 are considered ° the close down of steel They go on killing and p n i
-.. passed against these in by the fascist re- "' factories and other throwing people into. jail U UJ .- U4Vd

: December 1964 adds up to 131 gj j 5pain. Its attempts industries. hoping that these rastic .. -

.- .:. years! . . are directed at choking the A wave of strike actions fl5.SU5S woild quell the RITISH Commonwealth

--- ,, . , voice of the people in Spain swept th working centres upsurge. Only last week, the Secretary Bottosnley
. who demand fundamental of' Spain, fosn Madrid to FraflCo government threw and Lord Chancellor ear-

::: liberties. the Andalusian fields. Fran- "t° 5TiSOfl several hundred jjer are back froi-i Rho-
-: : --

The trial of Sandoval, Lopez CO h5d to Td.flt COflCSSSIOflS. students, and professors or désia without having achie--
-.. and ten other Communists in yielding to the demand of demanding a stop to police ed any result through the

- t December 1964 was aimed at the people, the Franco gov- atrocity. - talks they had with Rhade-
- . ..

(VA JfI ('bS'J silencing the voice of the The . fight against the fas- p ..........- . ma'es ittsø pi . -
sian rime . Minister Ian

tJll I L' -7JM" people of Spain. The Franco cist tyranny of Franco con- : 5th ñd tio
. ..- -J111 government has not been able tinues. in Spain and it Is at , . ... ' ea-

to stem the tide of people's /r.L' I this juncture that the people uer orno aiming at eas-
9 ., movement for winning the of Spain need most the soil- mg. the situation in - South-

.

/ just demands. AU sections of- darity of all . freedom-lovi±ig em Rhodesia. .

.

hVii '\ societythe studenti work- people. A general demand ia ritlsh PrIme Minister Wil-
ers, clergymen, intelligentsia \ growTi the world over seekingsrn- by sending these two re-

. WA !t kept on voicing their de- ".. immediate amnesty for the presentatives . to . Rhodesia
,g-1 &iti "Ll\ mands. .

Spanish patriote and demo- hoped to work outa basis for
. - , 'YI(;\ After the arrest of Lopez, ernment replaced tb,e mill- cratic liberties for the peoule a peaéeftu settlenient

.. I ji t1J . i1 Sandoval and others in Y tflbUD2IS by public of Spain. Pranco must -be The racialist government of

:- I,, - April 1964, the Franco gov- order tribunals. compelled to accede this n Smith. Is holding - on to -

-

9 ernment claimed that the Thd growing tempo of po- demand. - power on the . point of gun
I

Commumst organisation pular action unnerved thted against the Inhabi-
- Iil. t4 had been broken. But ex- Franco and his henchmen. MALAYA ° -

tants of -Rhodesia It is the
actly three weeics later, -on -They- dragged out of archives

° government of the white set-
- .. .-- :& 0 lViay-Day 1964, thousands of the cases. cooked up du±ing LCTO tiers which is bent upon .

- Spain callsFree all political people came out on Madrid the Civil War, most of which curbing the freedom move-
- prisoners - streets demanding "trade were just instances of blind fl A 11% t ment of the people to whom

- . ; -
7l Wil l' G .- the country belongs. More- _ -.. _ _ than 5,000 African leaders are-

- -

S - was ex ect d th flow under detention In Rho-SUDAg GOVT F©RD
. - . - . . - - ., .- . . . - come "independent" unilate-

- T.
naIOfleeCtIOflSWh1Ch

rally:
Airican nationalist

; U)U U U' The bogey of "the pressure Ieadrs.rghtly told Bottom-
- , - of Indonesian. armed hosti- 157 th&t what was neces-

. . By J. BELYAEV from the Al-Umma headquar- lity" has been trotted out by for resoly-
- - ters that threats are made to l'me Minister Tunku as the .'- the crisis in Ehodessa

- . . . . spread the Conflict in the reason for this suspension was the scrapping of the
. -The present political situation in the. Sudan conti- South to torpedo the ne otis- was preceded by a so- afld introduc-

- nues to remain most tense: Despite the factthat Kha- tins ith of called White Paper placed by tion Of a new Constitution
. tern el Khahfa succeeded in. forming his second the southern provinces which government accusing Iii- granting ma)trIty rule in

government following last October's events, tension are to start in Khartoum thid donesia of "conspiracy" with the country, on the basis of
ever growing. even t turn over power to Malaysian opposition leaders One man, one vote.

- - . - - the very same military ifthe to overthrow the present gov- e last Commonwealth -

¶? WO out of the five influ- tional . Front. of . : Professional government remains i the ernment. . . P'ime Ministers' . Conference
- U entialpolitical parties in Organisations' which had the hanis of the Comniunists " Tb elections have " n had:also urged Prime Minister
the countrythe Communist majority of seats in the pre- . . .

e Wilson to hold a constitution-
- Party and People's Democra- 'ious cabinet did not join the i5 quite possible that the SUSPfl e Or in e as e lie- conherene.

tiePartydeclared that they new government then- the SPectre of last year's disorders . -
nod U1 i1 peace and quiet But Wilson not daring to

would not send their repre- split is on a much larger in Khartoum when the re- ye e rae . annoy the government of Ian
. sentatives into the new gov- scale. . .

actionary. forces, following in The suspension of the dee- Smith refrained from taking .

rnment. What divided those er
the .wakeo mperialssm, cisc- tions further proved that the any step which would meet

-

All Abdel Rahmari, Chair- same force in Ui Sudan
ceeded provoking a clash government led-by Tunku. is with the approval of the Afri- .

- man of the People's Demoera- which dint
e

d
between the northerners and afraid of the outcome of the can nationalist leaders.- lie

- tic Party, declared that he the events lastOctnber9ln southerners in the Sudan's vong. For quite some time - sought a cómpromls bet-
ha already protestçd to the the first lace these are the capital, isstill before the eyes - the Tunku was -systematically ween th settlersLgoverriment
Supreme Court against the h class interests ursued

Khatem ci Khallfa. Fear- trying to stifle the voices of and the leaders. of the .AfrI-
vioistlon of' the constitution b the Al-Umma National

mg complications with the : protest in Iifalasla -against can people hoping to keep on
committed by the Sudan's Unionist and Moslem Brothers

rsghtwlngers, h is giving in. his government and threw . the former in. power. He has
Supreme State Council which right-wing parties their : most o the top leaders of the thus completely failed to take -

accepted the resignation of dread for everythingprogres- WOVJS 9pposition parties into prison . note of the sti'Iv1ng of the-
-

i the former government and sive in the country fear for T' a bid tQ weaken their people of Southeri Rhodesia
charged Khatem ellthalifa in their own people es©d' forces. for sclf-dtermincstion. ;

- forming a new cábinêt. -. Among the ipposition lea- The Rhodesiai failure in
Theii main aim is . not The capituiation of thatem dc's who have already been yet another example of the .

e8Ct2'y Only to capture power. The el Khallfa to the reaction- arrested a1e those of the Wilson government's policy

leaders of the rightwing aries has made all honest National Convention Party, .
which seeks to keep the racia-

YJaorfty- parties do not want to al- Sudanese indignant. Workers, the Pan-Malayan Islamic lists In good humour. His -

i low that the -Sudan develop land tenants peasants .ad Party, which were most -
government is apparently

Characterising the pre- along the democratic road, civil servants are fully resolv- vocal against . the Tunku condiled to the fact that n
sèii government, the Zea- th&t she conduct a consis- ed to protect the gains of the government's towing the Rhdesia four million Africans
dérs of the Communist tflt anti-imperialist foreign .. October 21 revolutIon. British neo-eolonial policy. are being kept .undeg the rule - -

Pi'ty of thèSudau and. the iid, on the other They well reali. that the Tunku is apprehensive that .
of 27OOOQ vhite settlers. -

People's Democratic . Party an , that it toady to the manoeuvres of the right serve the results of elections despite Hnce the Wilson govern-
: stressed that the majority. WStefl1 powers. ,. the interests -of the- imjseria- the mass arrest of the oppo- ment woiil reach owliere

. of seats in it belongs -to -the They manoeUvre, resort to lists. Popular action agaInt sition leaders might go a- and show po better example
reaetionaries. blackmail, spread slanderous the governnent has . already inst his aim . and hence the thasi its predecessorif It per- .

f Thus-, a split in the coaii- -. rumours to the effect that started and in vain coes the postponement of the polling. iSt5 in not ecognssmg hiS .
tion of the Sudan's political the National Front of Profes- West hope that . Its agents Meanwhile, he hopes to whip simple truth and acting ac- -

parties is evident. When tak- sional Organisations is a wjl succeed.In attaining their up enough frenzy against In- cordingly, .,

lag into account that the . comniunist tool: It is precisely aims, . donesl to keep. attention of Sadhan MuIchérj
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99 N HUGE RALLY N ONBAY
-

k About one and a half Iákh workers of Bombay marched to the Maba-
- -' r h Id th ii lin n -..

rashtra Assembly on March 5 to present the charter of demands formu

,- , f \ would :e happier han0 ?h -:
:2 VoJ. XILNo fl NEW DELHI MARCR 14 196 25 PaIse fated by therRashtnya Sangram Samith They were barred from proceed

J- IW / ( r common man and woman U upto Es 2 000 while formerly * ing further by policemen at Kala Glioda (Photo Sharad Pawar) ,
. U. V W these promises were to prove they used to get exemption of . - ' _ ' ;

-

By RENU CHAKRAVARTTY
Thlswfflremovetheharct: '

: . . -
JiLu1JuL 14.1 CWV J.UIUW '

- Flogged by the lash of inéssant1y rising prices, men the excise duty on footwear, payers although ny Lot -;
- and women await with feaI and trembling the last cyle-parts cycle tyres and, - them had to maintain several

day of February every year For this is Budget Day, ubes will be Telco7ed SO to dependents on their earntng,. .
r' I

. -a da which has tome to mean for the family man d er
prooloe Uce by5 However, the percentage - '

. specially the housewife, added occasion when tes well as coarse ae&um elief ghest for the ch- , - . . .
J

- e levied and passed on by the trade to the consu- cloth. r houseves the 50 est catego of people. nose -. , - 4 '-

mer, prodi ahother -excuse, among many others, per cent eductlon on vege- -

who get more than Es. O,OOO

.' : to fleece the common man and eance their profits. table pducts shdd -bean ! need pay only 6 per
lowering of the price of Iii place of 75 .

- UCH taxes are called in- why the fare rise could not 'VPt1" ad cook1n oils. .
p : - ore. - - . . . . , - .

direct taxes There ae be eqtably spread The c- For the children and stu- RUefs are welcome t the

other forms of direct taxes ond and third class passen- dent 3D per cent reduction on reaiest relief needei by the
Y -

1 too which th government gers will have to pay 10 per cheaper types of printing and People and women in parti-
I directly levies and that too cent more on fares for dis- writing paper should prove a Beau V .. cular is relief from high r' '

- . adds othercrushlflg burdens tances upto 800 kilometres boon in the shape of cheaper . prices.Afterail only twomil- - ' : , ---
on the ordinary person'8 bud- while the Inrease for bboks and copy books. .

prices of an essentiel item of lion people In our counti' of . -

get. and airconditioned class pas- '1Y e but it hasthegreat 470 uuo - are. income-tax '
sengers Is also 10 per cent a n

socI21 bOnt of reducing assessees j
p

For example the railway for distances upto 1 000 kilo- greatly the drudgery of the The vast masses want to ,

L- budget which preceded the metres 'mis naturally will . uswiIe S daily chores be saved from the scourge of r

general budget has decreed a weigh far more heavily on the U UP If for purposes of foreign the price spiral For that a ,

rise In passenger fares poorer sections of our people exchange conservation its greater expanded public sec- ¼ ç

Families lLvin In th huge than on the affluent But alas' the ordinary men consumption Is to be reduced torstate trading In food i , '
sub b of Calcutta

and women In our country i wouid urge that kerosene be grainsand a curb on infia- _,
, i

ur an
,411 I hit b The tS.X imPosition of have become sceptical be- made available only for do- tioniS needed No such hope - tr- £

1 m ay
th I o7t

per cent On impOrtS which cause they cannot believe mestic purposes at a control- is aroused by the announc- 4' ,

monthlyseasofl ti:ke
Ce was declared by the Finance that any benefits win be led rate and the duty for ment of this budget 3 ,

one family where severa' chil- ota
w daysagowill passed on to them and not these purposes alone be abo- The prices of a few corn- *- -

+ ;, 1 d ° e P0 grabbed for higher profits by lished diV ilk ti or '
. -

e. . , j. - S

colleges and others for jobs materials but wi'l also hit
e ra witi- regard to income tax footwear or cycle parts may ' .-,,- -t

the increase Will certainiy man others The fear is that the lower- there has been a relief to come down But the house- ' ,.- ' , - -
.t * '

mean added burdens to their Ing of prioes will prove In the every category of people The wives know that man ivés not .-
already limited exchequer Fog example the housewife long run an illusory hope tin- young working men and wo- by these alone '

wt Bengal whose daily less of coue the ce r ' *
requirement of fish is largely ivilnister is serious about the ,, , , ,, . ,. , .. . . . .

Travd C3t9 provided by imports from threathe has made that be . - . ... .... ..-... : . - - - , ,. : . -

.- rJ. East Pakistan already fac- would reimpose th duties if e o
.

ore lUg shooting up of the prices the benefits of reduction are nnn : c -

of flsh and at the moment not passed on to the COnSU- LUJ f fl llJ U U hi I J U U U ls W r -. ,
f -

J

- Moreover there has been an there Is a veritable crisis In mers U :
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